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by; and in the p)rocess the juan who needs
assistance and should receive assistance is
sinking- faster than many people realise.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddonm, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.1.1 pa.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., anid read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

.Agricultural Industry and Drough~t
Conditions.

THE MINISTER FOR LARDS (Hon. F.
J1. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.341: 1 should like
to make a statement to the House.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will accept
it as a Ministerial statement.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
what it is. Since the debate in the House
last week on the motion "that the House
do now adjourn," many communications
have passed between the Government and
thme Minister for Commerce relative to
the position of farmers in Western Austra-
lia. As will be remembered, I mentioned to
the House at the time that a preliminary
cionference had been called by the Minister
for Commerce, and that at that Conference
certain aspects of the case as affecting all
the States in Australia were to be consid-

cred. Prior to that conference I had con-
versations with the Minister for Commerce,
and, subsequent to the conference, on Sat-

u rday and also this morning I had other con-
versations with hint. Following the conver-
sation on Saturday I received in the mail
copies of the resolutions that were carried
by Ministers present at the conference in
Melbourne on Friday. Those resolutions
indicated what had been presented to the
Commonwealth by the representatives of the
States, and I have been asked to comment
upion them. The resolutions decided upon by
the meeting of Ministers, in my view, (lid
not fit tli circumstncevs or the needs of
this State.

Ron. C. G. Lathani: That is a reason why
we ought to have been represented.

The MINISTER FOR LANDlS: It would
not have made any difference. If the Leader
of the Opposition will contain himself for a
while I can tell him that the statements sub-
mitted by this State had a great bearing on
the deliberations of the conference, and per-
haps no one's attendance there would have
made any difference to the resolutions sub-
mritted. The proposals of the Commonwealth
emanating from those resolutions are in sub-
stance that the Commonwealth he requested,
and may agree, to loan to the States a cer-
tain sum of money to alleviate the position
of farmers, such moneys loaned to be re-
advanced by the States to the farmers and
repayment to be guaranteed by the States to
the Commonwealth Government, the farmers
to be asked to give a lien on their crop or
crops, or returns from stock or from any
source from which they have any income,
and for the States to collect such sums and
to repay the debt to the Commonwealth. The
proposal involves the sharing of the respon-
sibility for interest by the Commonwealth
and the States. That means half of the in.
terest being paid by the Commonwealth and
half by the States and the interest be-
ing chargeable to the farmners. The first year
shall be interest free to thme farmners, the
Conmonwealth to acenpt the responsibility
of paynient for that year's interest. Other
points have been submitted, but this, in brief
outline, is the proposal to alleviate the im-
mediate distress of the farming industry in
this State. The matter was considered yes-
terday by the Government, and this morning
after a long conversation with Mr. Camneron
at about 8 o'clock, our time, and subsequently
a long talk with the Secretary of the De-
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partment of Commerce, I expressed, I think
in very adequate terms, the position and the
plight of the farmers in this State, and the
attitude of thn Government towards them.
In thle meantime the following telegram has
been sent by me to the MIinister for Corn.
merce.

Further to our recent conversations qonsid-
eration has been given to resolutions siubmit-
ted in connection with wheat industry. Pro-
posals regarding financial arrangements not
very suitable as being of practical assistance
to farmers our State. Majority of people af-
fected have had tour drought seasons in past
five years and have little or no equity in pro-
perty. Seasonal advances have been made each
year by State Government and tremendous
sums have bad to he written off. We fear that
no possibility of repayment by farmers in such
circumstances. There are others who have bad
only one year of drought, some of whom
shonid be in position to face repayment and
should he expected so to do. One of our major
worries due to drought circumstances is plight
of paitoralists over very large area of this
State, seone of whom owe up to £6 per head
per sheep remaining on property. We have an
opportunity of keeping nucleus of some flocks
alive if wheat can be Made available to themn.
Their credit in very many instances exhausted,
and14 we will have to include their case in the
review being made of circumstances obtaining
in this State. We arc anxious to confer to
find somne early solution this immediate prob-
1cm, and also to face plans necessary for
future wheat industry this State. This in-
volves, further contraction marginal areas and
change-over to mixed farming. The finkancial
responsibility this aspect alone in vicinity half
a million. For immediate drought relief we
think that Commonwealth should consider sub-
stantial grant being available to States, and
whatever moneys mnay be possible of recovery
to lie repaid. We are formulating further de-
tailed plans, and would appreciate some notice
of when you desire Ministers to meet.

I mentioned to the Minister for Commerce
exactly what our position in the State was by
comparison with the fanning position in
the other States, where farmers ar-c estab-
lished and have been established for 40 or 50
years, and are, not struggling and are not
pioneering. I submitted to him that there
was no basis of comparison by which to
consider the plight of the farmers, one pro-
portion of whom were suffering from the
effects of one drought while the remainder
were labouiring under the disadvantages of
the effects of accumulated droughts. I told
himu, for example, that no man with a
mortgage of £700 on his house or with
an equity in a house valued at £700, could
sustain a debt of £C1,500. That, in a sense,
is the position confronting the farmers in

our country districts. Further to that.
point, I have received a tremendous volume
of communications from farmers' repre-
sentatives, road boards, members of Par-
liamenit, including the Leader of the Op-
position, and individuals in all parts of the
State, and the following is a typical tele-
gram in connection with the stock posi-
tion:-

Could you please advise what is the policy
to be effected through Agricultural Bank to
enable farmers finance purchase of wheat front
bins and amneliorate general drought condi-
tionsV
The telegr-am was addressed to the Pre-
mier, and I will read the reply that was
sent, which will give an indication of
the Government's attitude on this matter
and show just how it has approached the
subject and has endeavour-ed to give pub-
licity to the matter. The reply reads--

On behalf of Premier, desire to advise that
Agricultural Bank requesting all their clientsr
submit to thenm immediately anticipated needsr
for stock requirements, sustenance, seed, etc.,
for comning year, It is urgent that farmae
submit their requests immediately too institu-
tions holding stock liens, whether Agricultural
Bank or otherwise, for I am assured that every
consideration will be givenl to each case sub-
initted. Conversations this morning with repre-
sentatives of institutions show that they have
received no direct requests for urgent help for
financing release of stock feed. This is very,
important aspect and farmers will help the
position materially if this course is followed.
In meantime our State is pressing for im-
miediate assistance for certain aspects which
are outside its financial capacity.
I was in conversation this morning with re-
presentativ-,s of institutions holding liens
over a very large proportion of the stock
in Western Australia, and they assured
me that their experiences had been simi-
lar to those of the Government. That is
to say, while all this clamour is proceed-
inge and outbursts are taking place, there
has been no direct approach to those who
hare responsibilities in the matter and
have means at hand to ease the position re-
garding stock. As for the Agrienitural
Bank, neither the officers, in the field nor
at the branches where the accounts are
kept, have received complaints or requests
that, it is alleged, are being made in a
wholesale manner. I want to make the
position quite clear that material help
would be available to the farmer himself
if he made application in the proper quar-
ter and in the right way. Whereas usually
assessments are mnade when the crop has
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been harvested, I have issued instructions
that when applications are made for assist-
ance, that assistance wilt he assessed im-
mediately just as if the season were normal
and the crop had been harvested,

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Land Tax.
2, Income Tax (Rates for Deduction)

Act Amendment.
3, State Transport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-INCOME TAX.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
Bill recommitted for the purpose of fur-
ther considering Clauses 6 and 8.

In Committee.
Mr. J. Hegney in the Chair; the Minister

for Works (for the Premier) in charge of
the H3ill.

Clause 6-Levy of Income Tax:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That in line 1 of Bubelause (2) before the

word "'this,'" the words "subject as herein-
after provided'' be inserted.

On Thursday last the Leader of the Op-
position secured the insertion of a new
clause to the effect that the Act shall con-
tinue till the 31st December, 1941, and no
longer. The new clause has been examined
by the Taxation officials and by the Parlia-
mentary Draftsman, who found that it will
prevent the making of new assessments or
re-assessments on the income of the year
ended the 30th June, 1940, after the 31st
December, 1941. This would be a tremend-
ous handicap to the department and would
-prevent it from obtaining from defaulters
the tax due from them on the income of
the year ended the 30th June, 1940, unless
the defaulter was discovered gind the out-
standing return obtained in time to issue
the asses sment before the 31At December,
1941. Further, the department is continu-
ally making investigations -and thereby dis-
covering, that returns lodged do not contain
a statement of the whole of the income of
the taxpayer for the year concerned. It

is therefore essential that there should be
no obstruction to the issue of notices of re-
assessments to persons guilty of understat-
ing their incomes. The limitation which the
Leader of the Opposition wvishies to impose,
and to which the Committee agreed, should
he added as a proviso to Suhelause (2) of
Clause 6, as members will find set out on
the notice paper.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I agree that this
is a1 necessary amendment. If the clause is
left as agreed to by the Committee the other
eveuing, the Act will have to be repealed at
the end of 1041. In that case, there would
be no mnachinery after that date to enforce
justiflable claims against defaulting tax-
payers.

Amendment put and passed.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amnidment-

That the following proviso be added to Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 6:-"Provded that tils
.iubsection shall cease to have effect after the
thirty-first day of December, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one."

Amendment put and passed; the clause, a4
amended, agreed to.

Clause 8:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That Clause 8, inserted by a previous Comn-

mnittee, be struck out.

The provision contained in this clause has
been transpferred to Clause 6.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
struck out.

Bill again reported with amendments.

BULL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-TELEDING STUFFS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Readin~g.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J. S. Wisc-Urnseoyne) [4.561 in moving the

seodreading said: There is on the statute-
hook an Act known as the Feeding Stuffs
Act, which contains provisions relating to
the sale of feeing stuffs. For mnany years
there have been complaints from people giv-
ing fooud in concentrated form to poultry and
other stock, concerning the quality of that
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food, and they have requested that legislative
control be exercised over the sale of such
products. The section of the Act having re-
ference to this matter reads as follows :-

5. (1) It shiall be the duty of every perso
who sells for use as food for stock, any article
which b'- an Order in Council published in the
''Gazette'' is declared to be an article to
which this subsection applies, whatever may be
thne name under which the article is sold, to
give to the purchaser anl invoice certificalte
stating thet name under which the article is
sold, and the prescribed particulars (if any)
of the nature, substance and quality of the
article, anti the percentages of nutritive or
other ingredients contained therein.

Onl a fini reading of that section one would
think it contained sufficient safeguard for
peopile who have to buy' concentrated food
and who rely on the seller to provide pro-
per component parts. But one of the diffi-
culties involved in the selling of such food-
stuffs, from the point of view of the pur-
ehalsci, is that the approved name of ain
article mlay he changed from week to wveek.
11P haive had instances of commodities whih
have horn declared to be admirable food for
stock huat which have proved to be quite use-

s*Patent stock foods have been placed oil
the market and neither the purchaser nor the
IDepartment of Agriculture has had any idea
(of the component parts of the article. Bran
aind pollard are the only food affected by the
Fvvdini- Stuffs Act. Although Section 5 of
Ile Act p)rovides that any' stork food canl be
Irnght under its provisions, there are mail'x
stock foods onl the market which are not gov-
erned by this legislation because there i s
nothing in the Act to compel registration Af
such foods. The Royal Agricultural Society
ani other bodies have interested themselves
in this matter and have found that serious
exploitation of the farmers has occurred
throug-h there heing sold as a stock food
something which has very little value. With
a view to bringing- these commodities within
the provisions of the Act, the Bill provides
that an annual license shall be issued by the
Department of Agriculture for the sale of
all stock foods and those aJpplying for a
license will be required, wheii making an
a~pplication, to submit anl analysis of the
food pr1oposed to be marketed.

Mr. Stubbs: Is not that the case now?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
members will recall that similar action had
to he taken some years ago regarding fer-
tilisers. When the fertiliser was delivered,
the component parts had to he stated on the

label or the invoice. That is what we de-
sire to have done in the matter of food for
stock. There are many reputable firms
anxious to place on the market stock food
of admirable quality, to fill certain needs,
but they find themselves in competition
with people who are not so much concerned
about the value of the food they are selling
as about what they can make from its sale.
We have a potential mjark-et that would
permit people to exploit farmers by putting-
up articles of the meat-meal type that have
very little value as, stock food. As with
fertilisers, there is a unit value for all those
foods, and it is greatly to the interests of
the iinuuers that they should be protected
frome exploitation in the purchase of food
of very little value.

In three of the other States similar pro-
vision has been made. The Acts have dif-
ferent names, hut Queensland, Victoria
and Newv South WYales all have legislation
of A stringent kind to hring about what
we are desirous of doing under the amend-
ment before the House. Since it is necies-
sary to protect the farmer when huying
fertilisers and other substances in connec-
tion with which he might easily lie ex-
ploited, lie should also h e given ample pro-
tection in the matter of food concentrates
when somic people are desirous of exploit-
ing himI and sligcommodities of very
little value. I think the House will accept
the Bill without hesitation. As I have said,
there are reputable firms anxious to make a
contrilbution of certain food concentrates,
but they are in competition with others
over whome the department has no jurisdic-
tion. Therefore we wvant to prescribe an
annual license and insist upon a certificate
of analysis wvith the sale of the feeding
.stuff. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Onl motion by Mr. Boyle, de~bate ad-

journed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET
TRUST (LAND REVESTMENT).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2 2nd August.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.4]:
This is a Bill that the House canl accept.
When the market buildings were erected
some years ago, they were set back 10 or 15
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feet from the Wellington-street boundary
and part of the markets' land became part
of the street in order to widen that
thoroughfare. Two or three buildings have
recently been addedl to the markets and the
same policy has been followed of setting
thi, new buildings 10 or 1.5 feet back in
order to conform with the frontage of the
older buildings. The City Council is en-
deavouring to secure the widening of Well-
ington-street for its full length, and has per-
suaded some people to set back their build-
ings from the old alignment and permit of
the council's taking in .10 or 15 feet of
their land in order to continue the widen-
ing. This is very desirable. The effect of
the Bill is that portion of the markets'
land representing the ar'ea by which the
buildings have been set back will be
vet'ted in the City Council and be made
into a roadway. In fact, the strip has
already been macadamnised and surfaced
withI bitumen, and forms part of the street.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th September.

MR. PATRICK (Greenonugh) [5.9] : This
legislation was originally introduced by the
late Mr. Seadclan in 1932, was amended in
1934, and is now to be further amended.
Previously, contributors paid on pa 'y day
twice a month, making 24 payments in the
year Now that fortnightly pay has been
adopted, the result is to increase the
number of payments, plus the quarterly pay-
ments made by the Treasury and by thie em-
ployers. I do not know that there is any
very urgent reason for this amendment.
Section 24, Subsection (1) reads -

If at any timie the moneys in the fund are,
in the opinion of the board, more thou suffi-
(bunt to meet the imnmediate requirements for
whichx the fund is estab~lished, the Governor
ay, by notice in the ''Government Gazette,'

exempt employers and mine workers from Ia
bility to contribute to the fund for such time
as may be specified in the notice.

I should have thought it would have been
a simple matter to suspend certain payments
under that provision without amending the
Act. However, the Minister had further
amendments to propose and so he evidently
decided to include this one.

The Bill proposes to amend Sections 50
and 51 of the Act under which a record of
men who have been withdrawn from the
mines owing to their being in the early
stages of silicosis and who later have been
found to be suffering front tuberculosis and
silicosos, the littler in an advanced stage
only, is to be kept in a register by the board.
The Act makes no provision for contribu-
tions by these men, but the ' will now pay
the same as do other men enl1 loy, ed in the
mines. This provision will not be enmforced
if such men ale unewmployed or arle unable
to wvork on account of sickness or- accident.
l have njo objection to t hat amiendmient. If
those men receive the benefits, they should
contribute to the. fund, provided they are
able to do so.

Section 56 of the Act is also to be
amendedlQ(. This sction restricts benefits to
a man actually working in the mines or with-
in two years of his having been so employed.
The proposal is to extend tlie benefits to any
period so long as the man is still a contri-
buntor. Prestumably the object is to bring
this section, which deals with mine workers

gerly who become incapacitated through
illness attributed to their employment--not
to men covered by the silicosis provi.s is of
tile Act- into line with the proposed amend-
ments to Sections 50 and 51. Again provi-
sion is made for a suspension of eoun vibut-
tious where a man is auffering from illness
or is unemployed. A new clause is proposed
to prevent pe olle who have left the State
fromn claimling benefits uless, prior to leav-
ing-, they obtain a medical certificate stating
that they were suffering from disease attri-
butable to their emp~loyment in the mnines.
This new clause will also allow a person who
has left the mines to continue contributing,
provided he applies within three months,
and to receive benefits for whichl lie may be
eligible. I have no great objection to the
measure, and will support the second rend-
ing-

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.14]:
The position regarding the Mine, Workers'
Relief Fund is that all men engaged under-
pround in mini.s are compelled to contri-
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bute. The men receive benefits only if they
are unfortunate enough to be afflicted with
.specified illness. The fund, as the Minister
told us, has proved more than adequate to
meet the claims upon it, and the proposal is
to extend its application in the manner indi-
eated iii the Bill. That is the im-
l)ortant feature of the Bill; the other
parts arc more or less of a trivial nature.
But the qucstion is how far we can extend
the pa ,yments which the fund will have to
provide for while still being absolutely safe,
to make that fund meet what it was first in-
tended to meet, and wvhat it has to meet to-
d ay, in the case of men who are struck down
by these terrible illnesses. I have often
heard complaints from, and have felt much
sympathy for, men who have contributed for
.a number of years to the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund and who are not struck down by
any of these illnesses, but nevertheless are
to sonme extent, a very considerable extent in
certain eases, prevented from earning their
living, and who have no claim. For instance.
I know in particular of a man wvho hail
heart trouble and who more than once asked
for a certificate enabling him to come under
the relief clauses. The certificate of course
was refused to him, and only an ex gratia
payment of 5s. per week is madie by the
trustees% of the fund. Such eases wvould ap-
pear to be highly deserving of sympathy.
However, the unfortunate answver had to be
given that if the fund was made wide enough
to nmeet the case of every man in the mining
industry who, by the unfortunate accident
of life in getting old had become sometimes
more incapacitated, the fund could not pos-
sibly meet the burden which would be east
uponi it.

L4et me call the attention of the House to
the phraseology of Clause 6 of the Bill. That
clau~e extends the benefits of the fund to all
who may become incapacitated, or whose
earning- power may be materially prejudiced.
by any, disease or malady wvhich may be
legitimately, attributed to the nature of their
emiployment as mine workers in the mining
industryv of Western Australia. The Bill
states nothing as to how this question is to
be determuined. There is no provision that
it is to be determined by any particular
board, medical or otherwise; nor is then,
anv indication of what ore the diseases which
will be included within the scope of claims
to be made under the Bill. I want to make
nly position perfectly clear. If it were pos-

sible, I should like to see every man who has
contributed for a certain number of years
at any rate-as I told the House a moment
ago, I know the case of a man who contrib-
utedi for over 20 years to the fund and who
has no claim on it although he is to-day in-
capable of earning his living-reeive assist-
ailce from the fund. I should like to see
the fund capable of giving some equitable
return to every man who has contributed to
it. That, however, would be an entirely newv
,scheme; and much as I desire that result to
be achieved, I ret ognise that it is a problem
of insurance. It would mean an insurance
scheme for every man engaged in the in-
dustry; and it would therefore mean an en-
tirely new burden on all engaged in the in-
dustry, whether workers or employers. It
does not admit of mere casual enactment. It
must be carefully' , and very carefully. con-
sidered. So I would like the Minister for
Mimies, wvhen replying to the debate, to WEi-
(ate in what way wvill the extension that iq
flow proposed be so limited and governed as
not to place any undue strain on this fund.
What is to he the tribunal before which thi.
claimant is to make his case? What is the
nature of the diseases in respect of which he
will be entitled to make a claim? And what
does the very wide phrase that is used,
"legitimately attributable," mean? It is al-
most impossible. T am told by certain medical
men whom I sawv in the ease of soldiers who
made claims after the last war, to de-
termine the origin of certain forms of vry
severe disease. For instance, as doubtless thme
Minister will know from a great deal of per-
sonal experience, some men have claimed
that their troubles, which wvere affecting their
lng.-, were due to the results of the war. On
the other band, medical experts have stated
that that is not so, that this very regrettable
development was due to some cause wvhich
existed before the men ever went to the war,
and that therefore they are not entitled un-
der the scheme of compensation of soldiers to
receive compensation.

Now, how will that applv to this Bill?
How will the term "legiimately attrib-
utable" be construed. Will it be con-
strued as merely being the evidence
of a doctor 'rho has formed that conclusion
and who is the professional man attending
the claimant, or will it be the opinion formed
by some omfcial appointed by' the Mines De-
partment or by the trustees of tme fund?7
That will make all the difference in the
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world, because we know that wvhereas in one
case every effort will be made to stretch time
possibility, in the other case every effort will
be made to shut out the possibility. Finally'
I want the Mfinister to assure the House that
he is legitimately satisfiod-I now use a word
which the Minister havi introduced into th,,
Blill, and which I explained by saying that
we must have proper inquiry-that the exten-
sion of the benefits will not endanger the
beniefits which to-day are being assured to
men who are worn out in the industry, who
aire unfortunately in minny cases left with
only' a short span of life as the result of cm-
ploynient in the industry, , and to whom it is
a matter of vital importance that no risks
should be incurred of the benefits to which
they arc at present entitled not being avail-
able. With those reservations I am pre-
parcA to support the Bill. I should like' if
it were' possible, that every man who con-
tributed for some definite termn-not for on'-
year or two years or three years, but cer-
tainly* a nman who has contributed over as
ninny as 20 years to the fund and then be-
came disabled from a cause entirely outside
the contemplation of the fund, unfortunately
-should be entitled to some compensation.
But I admit that is a very big question, and
one that we could not possibly resolve in a1
dlebate of this character.

MR. TRIAT (Mt. Magnet) [5.25]: 1
Support the Bill as it stands, and I agree
with niany of the arguments advanced by
the nienmber for Nedlands, (Hon. N. Keenan).
It is possible for a nian to contribute to he
Aline Workers' Relief Fund for many years
and after being completely disabled for work
in a mine to receive nothing. That is, of
course, if his disablement is not due to causes
contemplated under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act or to conditions in the mine. Prior to
1932, in fact since 1913, the principal Act has
been in operation. Under that measure the
fund wvas not a compulsory, but a voluntary
fund. Any man who so desired might contrib-
ute to it. It did provide that every man who
worked undergrotund or on the surface of a
mine should receive payment for all injuries
andl ailments legitimately attributable to the
class of work he was doing. When the Act
went out of existence, in 1932, the old fund
still carried its obligations. It carries them
to-day. Therefore a man who contributed to
the original fund upl to 1932, and who now
has some complicated trouble not covered by

the Workers' Compensation Act, can aplyt'
to the 31ine Workers' Relief Fund and re-
ceive consideration and payment. If, how-
ever, he camec iii after 1933, lie has no claim
on the 01l1 fund, and the old fund could not
pay to that mwn anything whatever. Hut still
we find that certain sections of men working
in mines who stiffer from complaints neither
tubercular nor of the nature of silicosis have
no claim. For instance, acute bronchitis re-
stilts from wvorking underground in hot ten-
peratures. Doctors have certified that men
suffering from acunte bronchitis are quite un-
able to work. Still they are not entitled to
compensation. Men are sent away without
any prospect of being able again to work in
the mines, and tire not paid any money out
of the fund. There arc also eases of acute
rheumatism, men working up to the waist
in wvater for months andl months. Those men
are not entitled to any benefits under the
Act. And these are oly a few instances.

The unfortunate question then arises, who
is to certifY that these diseases and illnesses
are attributable to the nature of the employ-

met The board's attitude uip to the pire-
senit time bas been to take the advice of Dr.
Moore, of the X-ray laboratory in Kalgoorlie.
Upon receipt of a certificatec froni a qualified
man like Dr. Moore, the trustees consider
whether the% are jiiti fled in, paying coln-
pensation o1: otherwise. My personal feel-
iug is there wrill be 110 danger, with the
machinery now in operation at Kalgoorlie,
of coniPensation Ihein wrongly paid. or a
benefit being granted to which the recipient
IS nlot entitled. I .ini sure, also, that the
members oF $the hoard will protect the in-
terests of the 'len subscribing to the fund,
and ill Isee that it is not drawn upon
excessiv'ely.

I support the Bill because I believe it to
he one which amendments in Committee
will render more satisfactory. It is pos-
sible to have too many' people in control of
the matter. However, I feel convinced that
there can 1)0 no danger of payments bein~g
made, unjustifiably, to men suffering from
complaints not legitimately attributable to
the nature of their work in the mining in-
dustry. I have mentioned only a few ill-
nesses and diseases that come upI for con-
sideration on this Bill. I have not men-
tioned all of them. For instance, men
working underground with modern machines
in places where water is forced through the
machines create a fog that prevents them
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fromn seeing a good deal of what is only
three or four feet away. Such men get
water on the lungs. That is another dis-
ability not entitling to compensation under
either the Mine Workers' Relief Act or the
Workers' Compensation Act. The present
Act applies not oniy to men underground,
but to every man who works on a lease,
with the exception of the clerical staff. It
applies to surface workers as well as to
underground workers. I do not think the
fund is in that happy position that benefits
can be distributed to all the workers, but
relief should be afforded to workers legiti-
mnately entitled to it, notwithstanding that
some of them were not included in the
parent Act. I am aware there is no opposi-
tion to the Bill, but I feel I would be
neglecting my duty if I did not speak on
it. There are several classes of workers
on the Kalgoorlie field and other goldfields
who are definitely entitled to this assist-
ance but who are not at present receiving
it. I have much pleasure in supporting the
Bill.

on motion by Mr. Styants, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FEMANTLE GAS AND COKE
COMPANY'S ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd August.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [5.32]: Before this Bill proceeds
further, I intend to raise the question
which was raised previously, as to whether
we are in order in introducing the measure
as a public Bill. True, the point was de-
bated on a previous occasion-in 1937-
and while the House then decided by a
majority that the measure then before it
was a public Bill, I submit, and I hope I
shall be able to prove before I resume my
seat, that the point was decided upon a
wrong basis.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member must not reflect on a decision made
by this Chamber.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I was saying
that I intended to submit facts with re-
gard to a point that was raised some time
ago and upon which a decision was given
that was not actually upon the point raised.
An attempt was made at the time-in order

that the point I am about to raise should re-
ceive consideration-to adjourn the debate.
The adjournment was actually moved, and
the mover argued-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I ask the
member for Guildford-Midland whether he
proposes to move a motion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am asking for
a ruling.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member may not make a speech until the
ruling is given.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have to ex-
plain the point on which I desire a ruling.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member should ask for a ruling. Having
obtained it, he may then, if he wishes, dis-
cuss the matter.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That might be
so. I can proceed in that way, but I sub-
mit I can ask for a ruling on a question
and that I can explain the point upon
which I desire the ruling; otherwise you.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, will not exactly
understand the point. Having ascertained
the point, you can give your ruling. You
would thus force me to move a motion 6f
dissent from your ruling.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is the
correct procedure.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If that is so, I
ask for your ruling.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: In view of
previous decisions by former Speakers, in-
cluding the Hon. A. H. Panton, after very
considerable deliberation by this Assembly,
declaring that this Bill or a similar Bill
was a public Bill, and in view of the many
authorities quoted in support of that con-
tention, I rule that this Bill is a public Bill.

Dissent from Deputy Speak-er's Ruling.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I move-
That the House dissents from the Deputy

Sp~eaker's ruling.
I regret that I am forced to move this
motion. I do not like doing this kind of
thing, as I think it wiser to try to arrive
at a decision in another way. You, Sir,
have however forced me into the position
and you must stand up to it.

The
must
cedure

Deputy Speaker: The hon. member
continue his discussion. The pro-
is definitely set out.
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Ron. IV. D. Johnson:- When the ruling
was given upon which you based your pre-
sent decision, it wvag given on a section that
appears in the Fremautle Gas and Coke
Company's Act stating that the court shall
take judicial notice of the Act. It was
then argued that, because of the exmistence
of that clause, the Bill was in fact a public
Bill; but I would point out that that de-
cision was not in accord with previous pro-
cedure of Parliament with respect to this
matter. The original Bill is a very old Bill,
dating hack a great number of years. An-
other Bill, dealing with a similar matter
and covering the City of Perth, was passed
later. But in 1893 the Fremantle Gas and
Coke Company, desiring to extend its
operations, applied to Parliament for
the necessary authority. The applica-
tion was made by means of a private
Bill. Therefore Parliament dealt with
this question in 1893, when the com-
pany bad to prove its ease tinder the
Standing Orders governing private Bills.
It has been said-and it was the main
lpoint under discussion on the previous
occasion-that by reason of Section 57 of
the Fremantle Gas and Coke Company's Act
and of Section 19 of the Interpretation Act,
191$, an amending Bill must be treated as
a Private Bill. Section 57 requires
the Act to be interpreted as a public
Act and requires all courts to take
judicial noticte thereof. Section 39 of the
Interpretation Act deelares all Acts to be
public Acts unless the contrary is stated
therein. It is therefore necessary to consider
the effect of both sections. In England, be-
fore the passing of the Interpretation Act,
IRS!), it was by no means uncommon for Acts
which would otherwise have been con-
strued as private Acts to contain a section
similar to Section 57 of the Fremantle Oas
and Coke Company's Act. But in flawson
v. Paver (5 Hare, 415), Wigram 1'.C., held
that "Whether an Act is public or private
cloei not depend upon any such formal eon-
siderationjias whether it has a clause declar-
ing- that it shall be deerned a public Act, but
iiiian the substantial considerations of the
nature of the case." Therefore at the time
that the 1-ouse tried on a previous occasion
to get the mnatter deferred so as to look up
authorities, it had not that authority before
it and consequently was not as wvell in-
formed on the matter as I hope it will be on
this occasion. It is submitted that [be

general principle contained in Section 19 of
the Interpretation Act (Western Australia)
-I shall refer to that again in at moment-
does not detract from the validity of the
view held by Atice-Chaneellor Wigram,
namely, that although all Acts are now to be
construed as public Acts unless the contrary
intention therein appears, this direction does
not affect their true nature, which has still
to he ascertainied by examining the object
and provisions thereof, Section 10t of the
Intcrpretation Act, 1918, reads as follows-

Every Act passed after the 13th day of
April, 1853, shall be deemed to be a public
Act unless the contrary is therein expressly
provided.
This section repeats, with a slight iodifi-
cation, Subsetion 2 of Section 4 of the In-
terpretation Act, 1898, which has these arddi-
tional word,;, namely, "~anif shall he judi-
eily noticed a.4 such" inserted after the
words "public Act." The omission of these
words from [lie 1,918 Act appears to be of
no importance: the effect of declaring an
Act to be a public Act is to require the-
courts to take judicial notice of it, so that
the additional words were unneessary and
hence were oinitteti from tIli 1918 Act.
W~hen, the- Attorney-Greneral of the day in-
trodied the interpretation Bill in 1918, he
.stated that the Bill consolidated the then
existinig !aw, with one or two mninor cannges
copied from similar legislation by the Corn-
nion1weaith nd the oilier States. He ex-
plnend thoso eha nw-,s, none of which affectst
what is now Section 19., with which 1 am

slrillv riealii. Slbsction 2 of Seetiomn
4 oP the 1Interpretation Act, 189%, is ideati-
cal with Suction 9 of the Interpretation Act,
1869, of the United King-domn. The marginail
note to Section 19 refers to the correspond-
fag English provision. The law on this Coplic
is the same in Western Australia as in
England. This is all important. Crajes on
Statuite Low, (4thi Edition, 1936), polints
out onl pagxe 477 that-

Parliameut now understands by private Bills
all1 those projects of law which affect the in-
terests of particular localities, persons or cor-
porations, andi arc not of a public general char-
aete r.
He goes on to say-

Every Bill for the particular interest of any
person or corporation, whether it is brought
in upon petition or motion, or report from a
committee . . . . is a private Bill within the
meaning of the table of fees established by
the Standing Orders of the House of Comn-
mions; (Parliamentary Papers, 1906, 0. 108, p.
124).

1010
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'May vs Parliamentary Practice (13th Edi-
tion, 1924) at page 6J57 states-

Bills for the particular interest or benefit
of any person or persons are treated, in Parlia-
nient, ais private Bills. Whether they be for
the interest of an individual, of a public comn-
panv or corporation, or of a parish, city,
county, or other locality, they are equally die-
tiiiguisiel from measures of public policy; and
this distinction is marked in the very imanner
of their introduction.

Tlhe openirng words of this quotation,
Hills for the particular interest or benefit

at any person or persons are treated in
lParliamnt as private Bills" are significant
because they clearly indicate that the
learned author was aware that outside Par-
lianuent, that is in the courts, such Bills
on becoming- law must he interpreted or
treated as public Acts by3 virtue of Section
9 of the Interpretation Act, 1889 (United
Kingdom).

The author then goes onl to explain in
detail what arc private Bills, and points,
out, on palge 676, that the Standing Orders
of the R~ousqe of Commons classify as pri-
vate Bills all proposed mneasures relating
to "''gas works.'' The author's description
of private Bills and of the procedure which
has still to be followed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom in relation thereto
is continued in pages 657-826- He meii-
lions a, large number of Bills, introduced
after the passing of the Interpretation
Act, 1889, which were treated in Parhia-
mopnt as private Bills and were therefore

sbitdto the speia procedure pre-
scribed by the Standing Orders of the
Rouse of Commons. It is abundantly clear
that in Englund the provision of the Inter-
pretation Act, 1889, which requires private
Acts to be treated by the courts as public
Acts has never been deemed by Parliament
itself to convert private Bills into public
Bills, so as to make the one form of pro-
cedure universely applicable. The reason
is that the Interpretation Act, as its title
indicattes, gives directions as to the inter-
pretation of Acts which have been passed
by Parliament but says nothing about the
procedure to be observed in regard to Bills
submitted to Parliament. I ask you. Mr.
Deputy Speaker, to note this point.

It is submitted that the position in
Western Australia is exactly the Iaine.
The Interpretation Act, 1889, and its substi-
tuted Act of 1918 deal with the interpre-

[ 39 1

tation of Acts of Parliament in this State,
not with Bills submitted to IParliament
which may never become Acts. It would
be extraordinary if the mere passage of an
Interpretation Act-intended for the guid-
ance of the courts and of the legal pro-
fession-were deemed to operate, contrary
to the accepted usage of the Parliament of
the United Kingdom, on whose Interpre-
tation Act our own legislation is largely
based, so as to put anl end to the Joint
Standing Rules and Orders of the Houses of
Parliament relating to private Bills in
W~~estern Australia. in conclusion, it may
be stated that the object of Section 19 of
the Interpretation Net, 1918, of Western
Australia, is to make it unnecessary for
Parliament to state specifically whether a
particular private Act is to be interpreted

aa public Act. All1 Acts, for purposes of
interpretation, are now to be deemed public
Acts unless the contrary is expressly stated
therein. Prior to the enactment of such
provisions as Section 4 (2) of the Inter-
pretation Act, 1889, and Section 19 of the
Interpretation Act, 1018, there were two
very important differences between the in-
ter-pretation of public Acts and private
Acts, and I ask you, Sir, to take particular
note of this:-(1) The courts were always
recquired to take judicial notice of all public
Acts. If the judges were unfamiliar with
the contents of aL particular public
Act-as they might well he-they would
inform their mainds by examining any
COPY of the Act that purported
to he printed "by authority." But
the courts were not required to take
judicial notice of private Acts. Hence
the latter had to be proved, and
proof was effected by the sworn testimony
of a witness who produced a copy which
had been compared with the original Act
on the Statute Roll, that is, in the custody
of Parliament, and had been found to be
correct. There -we have it definitely and
clearly set out that the court deals specific-
ally -with private Bills that become private
Acts. (2) Public Acts are interpreted ac-
cording to the plain and grammnatical mean-
ing of the words used. But private Acts,
because they conferred special privileges
upon particular sections of the community,
were interpreted strictly as against the per-
son or persons claiming such special D rivi-
leges. With the assimilation of private
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Acts to public Acts for the purposes of
interpretation the courts must now take
judicial notice of the former and apply the
same rules of construction to both.

I have gone to some trouble over this
matter because I was not satisfied that on a
previous occasion we did the right thing.
Fortunately, I opposed the Bill when it came
before us on that occasion, not only in this
House but outside. To my mind the princi-
ple of the Bill was wrong, lint it -was quite
within the rights of the Government to Jus-
tify Bills giving an advantage to a special
locality or to a speial company. I went
to a, great deal of trouble i my efforts to
defeat the Bill on that occasion, but for
some reason or other-I do not know
whether it was because of anything I did-
the Bill was not persevered with. That was
in 1937. The next time it. came up was in
1938. 1 happened to be Speaker at the timec
and when the second reading of the measure
was moved I took the opportunity to draw
attention to the fact that there was grave
doubt as to whether the Bill should be in-
troduced as a public measure or a private
measure. Then I said deliberately that I pro-
posed to submit it as a public Bill, thereby
inviting some lion, member to take the point
raised by Parliament previously. Had that
point been taken, I would have quoted
authorities to show that a mistake had been
made on a previous occasion, and I would
have ruled that it was a private Bill. Un-
forunately, no one raised the point, although
I really invited someone to do so. Then the
Bill went through without any amendment.

Mr. Doney: Could you not have given that
ruling without anyone raising the point?

lon. W. D3. Johnson: No, I could not
have given a ruling without the matter be-
ing raised. I went into it very deeply at
the time. The practice usually followed by
all Speakers is that unless a very serious mis-
take is being made, the p)oint is left to a
member of the House to raise. It is. how-
ever, the Speuker's duty to draw attention
to it and on that occasion I deliberately direw
attention to) it. The House knew the circnm-
stances as the matter had been debated on a
previous occasion, but no memnber followed
uip the matter and the Bill was passed as a
public measure. The Labour Government
has preferred to turn it from a private Bill
having special association with a particular
area, and advancing the interests of a par-

ticular company, to a public Bill. Had 't
been a private Bill the company would have
had to stand up to an, investigation and
prove its case, but being a public Bill we
ats a Parliament have to accept the respon-
sibility. This is a question of principle and
we as a Parliament should not accept the
responsibility of deciding by legislation a
matter affecting local governing bodies in a
prescribed and limited locality only. For
instance, what does the member for Bun-
bury know about the special municipal cir-
cumstances at Fremantle? And what does
the member for Kalgoorlie know of those
circumstances? Some years ago Perth was
in an exactly similar position regarding its-
gWas supply and ultimately had to buy
out a private company. It cost Perth
over £400,000 to do that, and although the
, Act was very definite, the Perth munici-
pality had to go to tremendous legal expense
to prove its right to acquire tile company's
assets. The municipality got a verdict in Aus-
traliat but it was forced to the Privy Coun-
cil, where the decision was reversed. Event-
nall 'v thie matter was settled by arbitration
and Perth had to pay, as I have stated, over
£400,000 for the concern.

Mr. Patrick: I think you should have
ruled th~e Bill out when you had the oppor-
tunity.

lion. W. D. Johnson: I einphasise the
point especially for the beniefit of Fremantle
members; that they are assisting to build up
something that Fremantle will ultimately be
compelled to purchase. Why should the
members of Fremantle have to take the
responsibility of saying-

The Deputy Speaker: Order; I cannot
allow the hon. member to discuss. the contents.
of the Bill.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: T am explaining-

The Deputy Speaker: The bon. member
is out of order in explaining the Bill.

Hon. W. DA Johnson: I am asking the
question of the Fremantle members--

The Deputy Speaker: The lion. member
must listen to the Chair. He must confine
his remarks to whether this is a public or a
private Bill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I must point
out-

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. member
must not point out; he must obey the Chair.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: I am obeying the
Chair.

a
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The Deputy Speaker! The hon. mnemher
wvill resume his sent. I direct the hon. mem-
her's attention to the fact that he is out of
order, definitely out of order, in attempting to
discuss the contents of the Bill.

Heon. WV. D. Johnson: I do not desire to
do that, but-

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. member
must obey the Chair; that is one of the first
Obligations lie must fulfit, otherwise he will
incur my displeasure.

Hlon. WV. D. Johnson: I quite understand
the position and I do not desire to discuss th.3
Bill.

The Deputy Speaker: The bon. member
must refrain from continuing on the lines
that lie was about to pursue.

Hor. W. 1). Johnson: May I not explain
why it is dangerous to make this a public
Bill? The danger is that Parliament is tak-
ing the responsibility of adding to the asset
that Fremiantle will have to buy.

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. member
is out of order in commencing a discussion
on the contents of the Bill.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: That does not mean
that I am di.,cussing the Bill. I am discuss-
ing the principle, the reason why this should
not he a public Bill. I want it to be a pri-
vote Bill so that the company may come be.
fore a proper committee of investigation,
that it may advertise to the Fremantle rate-
pay' ers wha~it it is going to do. It will then
have to convince the Committee of this House
that ifs cause is just, and Parliament wvill not
then hep -harged with the responsibility of do-
ing A this and taking out Of the hands of
the peole of Fremaontle the right to protest.
The people of that city cannot lodge a pub-
lie protest at present, because the only means
they have of doing so is through a private
Bill that is subject to special investigation
under- our Standing Orders. I have referred
to the member for Bunbury and the member
for Kalgoorlie. It is wrong to bring us into
this matter. We cannot understand it. It is a
local matter dealing p)urely with the Fre-
mantle Municipality. It affects a company
aind the profits of that company. This Bill
will build up the assets of the company, and
render it more expensive for the people of
Fremnantle to pay what they will have to pay.

The Deputy Speaker: The lion, member
is getting out of order. He must confine his
remarks to the question whether this is a
private or a public Bill. He should pay no
regard whatever to privileges that are being
,conferred by the Bill.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: I am trying to ex-
plain that in the case of a public Bill, Par-
liament accepts the responsibility, but in the
case of a private Bifl of this nature the com-
pany in question accepts the responsibility of
convincing the local government authority.
By making this a public Bill we take away
that responsibility. Under a private Bill
the municipality would be protected and
would have the right to come here and
exIpress its views. We are denying it that
right. It is true that the district is repre-
sented 1by members who can express its
views, but those members may not be
directly associated with the viewpoint of
the Fremantle nunicipality and adjoining
municipalities. This should be a private
Bill so that all municipalities affected may
have the right to come before an investi-
gating conmnittee and express their views.
I want it to be a private Hill so that they
may' say, "Before any alteration is made
we want a clear understanding regarding-
the value of the assets. We do not want
an , measure to load up the cost of what
we shall have to purchase latci-. We want
a straight line indicating what wc have to
do, and ensuring that that which is going
to be passed by Parliament contains cer-
tain specified conditions that will protect
uts against exploitation, and above all will
protect Fremantle against the legal corn-
plitations that took place in connection
with the City of Perth." The reason why
Perth got into legal difficulties and legal
differences of opinion that cost such enorm-
ouis sums, of money was that there was no
special arrangement whereby it was under-
stood exactly how the assets should be ac-
qjuired. If we make this a private Bill,
Fremantle can profit by what happened to
Perth, and cau specify that before the corn-
paux- goes any further it requires a clear
outline of everything, and is not prepared
to give the company any further extension
until there is a clarification.

The Mlinister fdr Works: That is not
the way that I was approached on the sub-
ject. Those concerned wvere perfectly satis-
lied.

Hon. WV. DA Johnson: That may be all
right. They may have convinced the M1in-
ister, but may not be able to convince Par-
liament.

The Minister for Works: They convinced
themselves.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: It is for them
publicly to state their case, instead of pine-
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ing the responsibility on the shoulders of
the Minister to use his party for the pur-
pose of doing something that is outside our
responsibility, and is beyond the scope of
Parliament to deal with.

The Minister for Works: On the Bulk
Handling Bill you did not raise those
points.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: On the Bulk Hand-
ling Bill-

The Deputy Speaker: Order!I The hion.
member is not in order.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I am prepared to
discuss that point with the Minister. He
may sneer As much as he likes about it.

The Deputy Speaker: Order! The hion.
member must address the Chair.

The Minister for Works: And be eivil,
too.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do not interject,
or I will give you-

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Will the
lion. memiber resume his scat. If this uin-
seemly behaviour continues, lion. members
wvill quickly learn the result. Whilst I oc-
cupy the Chair, even if temporarily, I will
not tolerate such behaviour for a moment.
It is most unbecoming and degrading to
have disorder in debates in this Chamber,
and for members to behave in this fashion.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: I regret that the
interjection had to be replied to. I em-
phasise again that a mistake was made on
a previous occasion. We did not have the
actual law on the question; all we had was
a statement that the Crown Law Depart-
ment said the Bill was a public one. No-
thing was submitted to Parliament to show
how that determination was arrived at. No
authorities were submitted to indicate that
the officials had studied the Standing
Orders and had consulted authorities.
We tried to have the matter adjourned
then so that that might be done, but un-
fortunately the adjournment was not so.
cured. After the matter had been dealt
with, I went carefully into it, so far as my
capacity allowed, with a view to ascertain-
ing exactly and accurately what the posi-
tion was. There is no shadow of doubt
that this is a private Bill. I claim that
yourl ruling that it is a public Bill is wrong
in fact. Whilst the Crown Law Depart-
ment may give a decision, I point out that
it has been wrong before and possibly will
be wrong again. It is not for Parliament
to say that because the Solicitor-General

gives a ruling, especially when he gives no
details to show how lie arrived at it or what
authorities he had before him when arriv-
ing at it, it must accept his decision and
not go any further. We did accept his
decision on a previous occasion by' a ma-
jority, but I contend it would have been
wiser then to have inquired more (deeply
into the matter and consulted legal authori-
ties upon it. We should have done what
I have tried to do this afternoon, and
studied Parliamentary procedure. A decision
was given by the vice-chancellor who defi-
nitely ruled that because Section 57 hasp-
pened to be embodied in a Bill of this kind
it did not make it a public or a private Bill
other than was judicially determined, and
that that was all the section stood for. The
actual facts contained in a Bill, its word-
ing, its purpose, seope and objects are the
matters that determine whether it is of a
private or a public chanracter. I think I
have proved beyond a shadowv of doubt that
this ought to be a private Bill and there-
fore I must disagree with your ruling. The
authorities are against you, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, and they were not quoted on the
previous occasion. I have quoted them this
time so that the House may retrieve its
position and may get back to a proper in-
terpxetation of the Standing Orders, and
cause this to be regarded as a private, and
not a public Bill as is desired by the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In 19:37 I took tho
very s ame point that has now been taken
by' the membher for Guildford-Midlnnd. I
have refreshed my memorY of what actually
took place then. Very often I accept the
ruling of the Speaker, hwamiwe I know that
after all the frailty of man leads him to
make mistakes sometimes. Very seldom
when I have felt that a mistake has
been made by the Speaker have I failed to
obtain a decision of the House. To inc, the
decision of the House is more important
than is the decision of one maen. On the
occasion to which I refer, I moved to dissent
from the ruling given by the Speaker, the
same ruling that you, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
have given to-day. After going through the
debate, I find that the member for Guildford-
Midland, when the House divided, voted
with the noes.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: I explained that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I can see no explana-
tion here.
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Hion. IV. D. Johnson, You will find two
speeches of mine.

The Deputy Speaker: Order! The hon.
me(,mber has had his opportunity to speak.

lion. C. 0G. Lsatham: It seems to me that
thle honi. uwember is, after all, like one who
hats strayed but is seeking salvation in the
mecantimec.

Hlon. IV, U). Johnson: Will you turn to
page 1915 of "ulansard"1

Hlon. C. G. Lathami: I am speaking about
19:37 when precisely thle same measure was
iilig diseussed I contend I was right in

thle attitude I took Up then. I hope I in big
enough to accept for the time being, the
decisioni of' the majority of the House. If
the Bill had been before the House since
thiit date, I would have been influenced by
byv the fact that Parliament decided that I
was wrong whent I dissented from the ruling
giv-en froin the Chair. I have never under-
stood why tlit original Bill was introduced
as a public Bill, whereas two subsequent
alnen(lludnts were broughlt down as lprivate
Bills. This Class of measure should be of a
private nature and brought down as such.
The House, however, decided against me,
and I have no intention of raising the isu
again now. I was, however, interested to
peruse theL divitdiot list, and to notice that
the member for (inildford-Mfidland, who
made such a thorough initvest igation into all
the authorities., has decided now that he then
inade at mistake. As the lion, member made
a mistake, I wonder how many others have
donie so. Do you think, '.%r. Deputy
,Speaker, that all aire likely to have mhade a
mistake? If so, the feeling of the House
ca.n be tested again. I should like to sec
thle hen. member consistent. He is not a new
miember. lHe has had many years of Parlia-
ntentary life, and was at one time Speaker
of thle House. Whilst he was Speakor and
when the Bill came before the House, he did
nt thinik it was right for him to determine
whether it was a private or a public Bill. 1
contend that whoever is in the Chair occu-
pies; that position to keep the House on the
right track, to ensure that we make no mnis-
takes. It is not only a question of observ-
ing the Standing Orders, but of carryin gout the practices that have been laid down
for a number of years. If anything new
crops upl, reference can readily be made to
thle records of the 'Mother of Parliamcents.
Although I think I was right in 1037, I have
no desire to have the decision of the House,

which was against me then, reverszed on the
present occasion. I am merely interested
because on that occasion the hon. member
dlid not speak.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Be fair! Will you
read page 1915 of "Hansard"?

Hlon. C. G. Latham: I find that the hon.
member did speak, but lie voted against the
motion. I do not propose to support the
lion, member onl this occasion.

Sitting suspended fron 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. McDonald: Onl a strict interpretation
of the relevant statutes and the Standing
Orders, I feel that the contention advanced
by the mienber for Ouildford-Mlidland
(Hon. WV. D. Johnson) is correct, but 1
think there arc now other considerations.
Three years ago a similar amendment to
the same Act was introduced in this House
and the point -was taken that the amend-
ment should he by way of a private Bill.
The matter was discussed fairly fully by
thle house and some attention was given to
details; and the relevant lawr and Standing
Orders. The House decided that the
original Act was a public Act and that an
amendment to the original Act was pro-
perly introduced by way of a public Bill.
That being so, it seems to me that we
owe a duty to ourselves, to the public and
to the company to maintain a certain con-
sistency.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Even if you aire
wrong

Mr. McDonald: Even if we were wrong
iii the decision onl that particular Bill or
on that particular Act, our decision re-
kated to that particular Bill or that par-
ticular Act. It does not apply to any
other Bill, which is really of a private
character, to prevent us from determining
that the proper procedure would be for it
to go before the House by way of a private
Bill. Having decided three years ago that
the proper procedure is by way of a public
Bill, that decision being that of the House
itselfP, we should now act consistently with
that decision; otherwise what would be the
position regarding any future amendments
that ig-ht be moved from time to time
If the amendmnent had been introduced by
way of a private Bill, it would have been
open to any member to say that the pro-
cedure was wrong as the House had deter-
mnined three years ago that the proper pro-
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cedure was by way of a public Bill. When
a Bill is br-ought down as a public Bill,
based on a decision of the House three
years ago that the proper way of amiending
this Act 'Vas by way of a public Bill,
we should adhere to the determination we
arrived at after the full consideration of
the matter when it came before the House
previously. I therefore propose, without
this particular decision being regarded in
any way as a precedent affecting any future
Bill, to record my vote to uphold the rul1-
ig that Bill has been properly introduced

as a public Bill, for the reason that I think
it is our dirty to act consistently with our
previous decision.

Mr. Abbott: I would not have spoken had
it not been for the fact that my attitude
in voting, against the niotion which I intend
to do, might be quoted against me regard-
ing any action T mnight take affect-
ing a similar Bill in. the fullure. T!
agree with thle view expressed by the
memnber for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
when he said that, in all probability,
thle measure is a private Bill, but
the House having already considered
a similar measure on a previous occatsion
and decided that it was properly introduced
as a public Bill, I intend to support that
view for the siake of consistency- I do not
wish the. Housep to think that my personal
view of the Bill is that it is a public Bill.

The Mlinister for Works: The Bill was in
traduced at the request of the company and
with the concurrence. of all the local govern-
ing authorities whom the company serves
with a public servic.

Hon, X. Keenan:- That is quite foreign to
tile question.

The Minister for 'Works: I am pointing
out that when thle Government decided to
introduee the Bill, Ministers had to satisfy
themselves on the points I have indicated and
also whether the amendling legislation would
lbe a private or a public Bill.

Hon. N. Keenan- The latter is the only
point at ise

The Minister for Works: Apparently there
are quite a number of authorities. I thought
you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, would direct the
course of this discussion. Already we have
the mrover of the motion of dissent (Hon. W.
D. Johnson), who has expressed different
views. On a lprevious occasion, as the Lead-
er of thle Opposition has already shown, thil
member for Guildford-Midland held the view

thtit the amending Bill was a public Bill. On
the present occasion hie is so concerned about
the matter that lie, has taken up the time of
the House in anl endeavour to prove it is a
private Bill, When lie occupied the Speaker-
ship, he was neutral, and thus the lion. mem-
her has boxed the comnlass. If we follow the
views of the authorities on the p~revious 00-
etision, we find that the Soicitor-Gevneral has
riot altered his opinion although he is not
very definite. Then we have heard thle opin-
ion of the nieniher for -North Perth (Mr.
Abbott) who said there was a probability
that this may be such and such. That is of
no use. The issue is to be the subject of n
vote of the House. The Solicitor-General
has submitted ft very lengthy ruling the
whole of which I shatll not read, but I samll
place his finding before the House. It is as
follows-

In rte present ease, prima facie the corn-
plany is seeking ni private benefit-

We will agree with that-
-lnniely, power to increase its present share

colpital. If one strips there, it may lie agreed
that thev Bill should he introduced as a private
Dill,' but in ancl a ease I cannot find any pro-
vision in the Joint Parliamentary Standing
Orders, which relates9 to the subject matter of
the B~ili, The company, however, allege that
thtey desire to increase their share capital in
order that they may extend their plant and
unrdertaking, thereby giving to the public re-
siding witini the scope of thre principal Act,
bietter service iii the production and supply of
gns. S~ic tHnt is one of the objects of the
principal AXct, it may well be that thc present
amending Bill therefore affects public interests
aLnd involves consfierations of public policy. [a
such a ense tbre proposed Bill would he pro-
perly introdluced as a public Bill. The Speaker
of the Asembly or the President of thre Counl-
cil, as9 the case may be, will be the final Judge
whethejr the Bill shouild be introduced ais a
public or a pirivate Bill. In my personal view
I thinkI having regard to all tire relevant cir-
enistaces, the lproposed anreadig Bll] can
piroperly be untroduced as at public Bill.
Member-s will see, therefore, tha9t in introdne-
ig the legislation fur the reasons T stated
When moving- 1 he Second rending, having fi-si,
r'veevecl the information I have already read1
our, together with much more, the Govern-
lilent was justifiedl inl submitting the legisla-
lion to the Housec. In the circunistances I
plopozsc to suptport thie rulllig.

lon. N. Keenan: In View of mly UnfortUli-
ate interjection, to whlichl the M)inlister for
Works took such shrong exception, it is de-
sirable that I say a few words on this ques-
tion. The reason I interjected, if the Tha-
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ister Wvill allow mne to explain, was that we
are simply discussing a question of proced-
tire, which has nothing whatever to do with
thie merits of the Bill. Those merits may be
colossal or they may be insignificant.

The Minister for Works: I aml prepared
to agree that the point You took was quite
correct.

lion. N. Keenan: Yes, but wvhen the Alin-
ister wvent on to point out that the legisla-
tion had been introduced with the concur-
rence of the Fremantle 'Municipal Council,
that fadt made no difference whatever. I
am sorry the Minister misunderstood my in-
terjection, the object of which was simply
to p~oinit out that what we are determining
now is at iner' matter of procedure. In 1937
wvien, a similar Bill was before the House,
I expressed reasons for disapproval of the
riuling of the then Specaker that it was a pub-
lie Bill. Those reatsonts have beet, largel y
vepeated, in vcry mutch better language, by
the memnber for Guildford-M1idland this even-
ing.

Hon,. Wi. D1. Johnson: Thank you very
uch.

lion. N. Keenan : 'Il( reasonts I gave T
conceived to have been muost convincing , hut
they, were not convincing. The House dlis-
*agreed with them and, by a very considerable
mtajority, deteninined that the Hill then be-
fore the House wvas, in fact, a public Bill inl
atccorda ne with our Standing Orders. i
remember pointing out that the main argu-
iwezt then submitted that the Bill should be
regarded as a public measure, Wasi to the
effect that the original Act contained words
sett ing out t hat it was to be deemed a public
Act. Those ;votds were of no importance
whatever ,ts they were simiply inserted inl
order to provide, as the nmemtber for Gu ild-
lard-Mi'lland remintded the House, an easy
means of proving the legislation in any legal
proceedinigs. 'Ihat legislation was passed
at a time whIen the Tnterpretation Act and
the Evidence Act had not been placed on
tite statute book, anad it, would therefore have
nvolvedl, in the ease of a private Bill, a con-

siderable amount of evidence wvhich, with a
piblic measutre, would he cll rely avoided.
That was the only reason for the words be-
ing inserted. Whatever value attached to the,
a rgumients I submlitted-I convi need myself
noA thoroughly in that resipect-the House

waW not convinced, and, in may opinion, it
would] be very uindesirable that this House
should one day determine ont one interpreta

tion to be placed onl the Standing Orders
and then another dlay, in exactly similar
circumstances, determine upon another in-
terpretattion.

Mr. Tonkin: That argument would be
sound enough if the composition of the
House had not altered.

Hon. N. Keenan: The composition of the
House may have altered since 1937, but I
think the heln. member wvas in the Chamber
then. I wvas a member and so was the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland.

Mr. Tonkin: I simply said that your
argument would be sound if the composi-
tion of the House had not altered.

Rou. N. Keenan: The composition of the
House has not altered to any considerable
extent. I have not changed my personal
view~, but I shall support that put forward
that consistency should he our first consid-
eration. To be consistent we muust hold that
this Bill also is to be classed as a public Bill.

Hon. WA. D. Johnson: Two wrrongs make
a right!

lon. N. Keenan: The lion, member makes
two rights into a wrong.

Holl. W. D. Johnson: In reply, Mr.
fleputY Speaker-

The fleputy Speaker: The bell. mem-
ber has no right of reply to this motion.

Question put andl negatived.

Debate Resumed.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogini)
[7.47]: The purpose of the Bill is to secure
the consent of the House to an increase
in the share capital of the Fremantle Gas
and Coke Company f rom £60,000 to £120,000.
1 have exanmined such points as seem to
warrant examination, Ibut I can find no
reason why the wish of the company should
,,ot lie assented to. I have considered the
nature of the obligation of the company
to the local district which the company,
utnider the statute, has the right to supliy
with gas and coke. So far as I can gather,
those oliigationis seem to be fairly and
properl y observed. Support for this view
lies inl the fact that so far as I know from
what I have been told, there is no dissatis-
fact ion With the inanner in which the corn-
paily has carried out its work. Obviously
if th local governing bodies affected were
not satisfiedl with the price of gas or coke
they need not, and I take it, would not,
agree to continue their contracts with the
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COMPany. The machinery exist;, if they
care to use it, for them to take over the
supply of the commodities mentioned, but
the Minister assures me they have not
shown the slightest inclination to do that,
and this is a matter upon which we can
take the 'Minister's word. It appears that
whenever they have been questioned on
the point they have intimated that they
were anxious to continue under existing
conditions. The question whether the sup-
ply of gas and coke might not be better
vested in the Fremantle Municipality need
not arise at all, though it has been muon-
tioned. The company derives its rights
not from the Companies Act but from a
public statute passed in 1886. There is
also this fact in favour of the company,
that the prices, charged by it are similar to
those charged to users supplied by the
Perth City Council. I take it that hion.
members know that it was onl account of
the recent additions to the company's terri-
tory, granted by statute, that arrangements
were made for the supply of gas and coke
beyond the scope of the present capitalisa-
tion. The Bill would appear to have the
object of facilitating the supply of gas and
coke to those people who have the right to
be supplied. The question has been raised
whether the present satisfactory price will
hie increased with the increase in capital.
I suggest that is a point upon which the
Minister might give some assurance itf and
when he replies to the debate. I can see
no reason for opposing the measure.

MR. NORTH (Claremiont) [7.521: In
supporting, the measure I desire to thank
the member -fors Williams-Narrogin (M~r.
Doney) for his support. If gas aver
reaches Narrogin I shall try to support the
lion. member in the same way.

Mr. Sampson: There is a fair amount of
gas at Narrogin.

Mr. NORTH: Great satisfaction exists in
my own district regarding the distribution
of gas and coke, and there is no demand
for the supply of these commodities to be
undertaken by the local municipality.
Power exists, as the member for Williams-
Narrogin has pointed out, for the local
authority at Fremantle to take over the
company.

Mr. Doney: Not to take over the com-
pany.

Mr. NORTH: I mean, to take over the
whole of the operations in the territory
served by the company. I consider the
company is performing a very useful ser-
vice, and is giving satisfaction throughout.
I trust the Bill will be passed, because the
company cannot manage to make exten-
sibus with the existing capital. It is not
unusual that a company which has been in
existence for 60 years and which has ex-
tended its territory should ask Parliament
to grant further capital. Now that the
fornalities in regard to Mr. Speaker's ruling
have been disposed of, I do not see why the
Bill should not have a speedy passage.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremntle)
[7.55): 1 have no objection to the company
increasing its capital if it intends to utilise
the money to extend its business, but I ob-
ject to such a procedure if it is; only a mat-
ter of enabling the company to cover up its
profits. I am not satisfied at this stage that
the company has extended its operations; to
the fullest extent possible with its paid-up
capital. I remember that a few years ago
we had extremne difficulty in inducing the
company to extend its operations, to Cot-
tesloe, and no argument was advanced then
that capital was lacking. The then Pre-
mier told the company fairly plainly that
if it did not get on with the job of extend-
i1!mg its, operations lie would seriously,
consider giving similar rights to another
company. No lack of capital held the comn-
pany up on that occasion. Has the comn-
pany given any guarantee that it will ex-
tend its operations? People in portions, of
East ;Fremantle and in districts, towards
Claremont are requiring gas to-day. Has
the company given any guarantee that if
its Capital is; increased it will undertake ex-
tensions to the fuidlest degree? I would like
to have an assurance that it has given such
a guarantee; otherwise this may simply lie
a method of enabling the company to dis-
tribute previously undisclosed profits by
means; of bonus shares. It would he of
some advantage to us to know how many
shareholders there arc in the company and
whether the whole of the additional capital
will be griven to the existing shareholders,
or whether there will he public subscrip-
tions by additional shareholders. That is
a matter of vital importance to the town
of Fremantle and the residents therein. No
doubt as the debate progresses further in-
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formationl will be forthcoming as a result
of which it will be possible to form a better
judgment of the position than I at least
amu able to form at the present time. I must
confess that I have some doubt about the
matter that I would like to have removed
before I support the Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (0iui ldtord-M\ id-
land) [7.57] : It is; true that a Bill shoilir
to the one now under discussion was intro-
daced in 1937. On that occasion I opposed
the idea of making the Bill a public measure.
I rcoixdA iiy protest very definitely in
"Hlansard," and when the second readin-
stage was reached I again opposed the Bill,
As I am doing to-night. I opposed it as a
violation of Labour policy, not only in this
House but in other place;, and I am of the
opinion that my opposition had a steadying
effect; at least I hope so. Whether it did or
(lid not have any effect, the fact remains that
the Glovernment did not persevere with the
Bill. It is interesting to note that to-night
there has been a call for consistency in re-
gard to a ruling upon a Bill that was not
perse-vered with. The debate on that Bill was
not proceeded with, and the Bill lapsed as,
an uncompleted measure. I appealed to
the House that if it declared the Bill to
be a public Bill it should subunit the measure
to a select committee for investigation. I
did all I could to persuade the House of the
danger of Parliament treating as a publi2-
Bill what should he a private measuire. True,
I voted with the Government. Possibly 1
should have done what I have done on other
Occasions. Possibly I should have been the
only one to cross the floor of the House. That
is not an unusual procedure for me; I barn
done it many a time. But the fact that I
did not cross over had no bearing upon the
iss4ue. The proposal wvould have been carried
regardless9 of whether I crossed the floor of
the House or took the course adopted by at
lot of other members who walk out of the
Chamber when they get into difficulties.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hion.
member must not reflect on other members.

lion. W. D. JOHTNS ON: That is a thing
I have never done in iiiy life, though to do so

ight he a sign of good judgment.
The 1)EPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask

the hon. member not to make reflections on
other members.

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: I do not desire
to do so, The fact remains that on that
occasion the House decided that the Bill wvas

a public measure and the matter was not
persevered with. Tme Bill was again intro-
duced in 1938 and it has been stated that I
should have ruled it out of order whea I was
Speaker. I submit that that would have been
an extraordinary course to adopt. Unfoit-
unately for my own pence of mind I do take
extraordinary courses. I went into the mat-
ter fully and I found that the same Govern-
ment that elected me Speaker was in control
whenm the previous ruling was given. There-
fore, while I was convinced hy my investiga-
tions of the law affecting this particular
issue, I considered that it would be wrong
tar Inc to exercise my authority to veto the
Bill without giving Parliament an opportun-
ity to consider what had been done with the
Bill which was not persevered with,
The Bill of 1938 was a new Bill in
the sense it was introduced to fulfil
thme same purpose as the original
Bill. We have been told that we should
be consistent. True, consistency is desir-
able provided we are always right, but it
is quite wrong to be consistent if a wrong
is being done and we perpetuate that
wrong. I submit to the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) that having satis-
fied himself that the previous decision of
Parliament was wrong, regard for consist-
ency by observing the previous decision
should not govern his subsequent action; he
should have been guided by what was right,
There was only one thing for him to do to-
night, and that was to maintain the correct
course and say by his vote that the Bill was
a private Bill.

Let Las review the facts. A Bill has been
introduced to authorise a coinpany to in-
crease its calpital to enable it to exercise ex-
tended polverm and extended control granted
by Parliament under the- Act of 1938. The
extended power granted in 1938 took from
the local governing body the right of distri-
buting~m gas from Fremantle to Claremont.
Under the orig-inal Act passed mnany years
ago, the Area in which the company could
operate was limited; it applied to only por-
tions of Fremantle, whereas under the Bill
introduced by the Labour Government in
1938, the area was extended enormously and
covered additional local governing bodie-,
road boards as well as municipalities.

The Minister said that those bodies had
expressed approval of the Bill. I accept his
statenment. They might have expressed
approval to the Minister, but that does not
protect members of this Chamber. We can-
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not accept a statement given to a Minister
when a BiJI of this kind is tinder discus-
sion. It would be dangerous to accept tho
M1inister's statement that the local govern.
ig bodies approved of an extension to a

Private company of at public utility usually
,controlled by a public body.

This business has been very cleverly
handled. W~hen thle extension of territory
was granted to thle private company in 1938,
no mention was made of increasing thle
capital. We passed that measure for a com-
pany with at capitalization of £60,000.
Therefore we did to some extent-not verb
effetively-protect thle interests of the
ratopayers. in the area to he supplied by the
company. Thus when the Fremantle Counl-
cil, or any other authority, exercised the
right of purchase, it would be purchasing
an asset covered by a eapitalisation of
£60,000. I repeat that the Bill extending
the area did not include any provision
for increasing the capital. I opposed
the Bill strenuonsly, but I would have
opposed it far more vigorously had it
included a proposal to increase the capi-
tal from £60,000 to £120,000, because

-we would have been placing a heavier
burden upon any local governing body
desirous of acquiring the asset. The
company secured the increased area by
a public Bill introduced by the Government,
and now takes a second bite. The com-
pany would not ask Parliament for the
whole lot at once; it makes two bites. It
gets the enlarged territory under one Bill,
waits a 'while, and then seeksi increased capi-
tal under another Bill.

Mr. fancy: The compan ' will hove to
increase its facilities if it increases the capi-
tal.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: The company
mnighlt do :%o. The member for North-Eaist
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) has indicated the
possibility of the companly's using sonic of
its reserves for this purpose.

Mr. Doney: Why did not the member for
North-East Frenmantle make sure on that
poiiit?

Iron. W. D. JOHNSO-N: I am not eon-
cerned how thle companly proposes to raise
the additional capital. I am concerned that
thle Government has introduced a Bill of this
kind. I amn opposed to the principle of the
Bill. I have always opposed actions of this
kind by the party with which I amn associ-
ated.

Mr. Patrick: That principle wvas settlee
in the original measure.

Hlt. -.,V. D. JOHNKSON: Perhaps so,
buit the original measure wvent only half way.
Tile company hats made its requests in two
instalments anc4 this is the vital one.
Tile ratepayers ought to appreciate that,
whereajs before 1938 they would have
haid to acqJuire thle assets of a company
circumscribed by the Act of that
time, able to operate in Fremantle only and
with at capital of only £00,000, Parliament,
instead of protecting and safeguarding the
ratepayers, has given the company an enor-
miously increased area and now proposes to
authorise an increase of capital. Surely
members can realise what this will ulti-
mately mean to the ratepayers of the local
governing bodies iii the area affected.

Mr. Doney: Have they raised objection I
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They have had

nio opportunity to raise objection.
Mr. Doney: Yes they have; this Bill has

been on the notice paper for several weeks.
Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: But Parliament

is doing the job, and the ratepayers have
not any opportunity to raise objection unless
we Proceed by way of a private Bill.

Mr. Doney: Yes, they have.
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: If this mreasur,,

had been introduced as at private Bill, the
ratepayer.s would have been able to raise
any objection, and the company would have
been forced to disclose its attitude and ex-
plain uinder public examination just what
was intended. Then wve would have known
whether we were sound in our decision to
grant the extension of the area in 1938.

To show how necessary it is to protet the
loc al governing bodies, I wish to explain
what happened in connection with the Perth
Gas Company. The amendmuent to the Perth
Gas Company's Act was made about the

saetime as the Fremantle company's Act
was amended. In each instance the measure
was a private Bill: only recently has it be-
comte a public Bill. Thle,;e facts show how
(ilingerous it is to tinker with these matters
without studying themn closely and realising
that we are dealing not with a public mnat-
ter, as the Minister desctribed. it, hut with a
private matter. We are not dealing with a
matter that affects all our constituencies.
Upon the con stituncy of Guildford-
Midland, the Bill has no bearing -what-
ever,. But we are- saying, nnutstiflal-,
that thle local governing oisen
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veined need not worry because Par-
liament will accept all the odium, if
there is any, associated with the busi-
ness. In years to come people will awake
to the fact that they will have to pay niL
enormous amount to buy out this private
company and will say of Parliament, "Those
dunderheads, instead of protecting our in-
terests, sacrificed them and extended the corn-
pony's assets, thus burdening the ratepayers.
iu the area affected."

Under the Perth Gas Company's Act
of 1886, the Perth Gas Co., Ltd. was
empowered to manufacture and supply
gas within a radius of five miles of
the Perth G.P.O. An amendment was passed
in 1893 to extend the powers of the company
to the manufacture and supply of electric
current. Section 50 of the statute of 1886
provided for the purchase of all the land,
buildings, works, etc., belonging to the corn-
pany by the Perth City Council at any time
after the 310th .Decemiber, 3,00)6, upon giving
six months' notile to the company. In de-
fault of mutual agreement, the price was to
he fixed by* arbitration. On the 17th June,
19)08, the council served upon the company a
formal notice of intention to purchase. The
parties failed to agree mutually as to the
price to be paid, and the matter was referred
to arbitration. Mfr. R. R. Pilkington, WA'-,
,wits appointed arbitrator for the council and
'Mr. A. Ford arbitrator -for the company.
and Mr. A. W. Piper, K.C., of Adelaide,
as umrpir'e.

Tin' arbitration commenced on the 8th
June, 1009, and closed on the 24th August
of I11 t'same year. Evidence was taken as
to) Ibm structural mid commercial value of the
conern-, and at the conclusion of the arhitra-
io~n, a special rase was referred to the court
ais to whether the price was to be based on
the value of the fabric or the value of the
undertaking w; a going concern. I wish
miembers to note that. The ease came before
the Mill Court or' Western Australia on the
171hI April, 1010, and the decision was in
favour of the council. The compiany obtained
leave to appeal to the Privy Council and in
*Tune, 1911, the Privy Council reversed the
jundgment of the Full Court of Western Auis-
tralia and decreed that the council must pay
for the commercial value of the undertak-
ing. 'Members. will now appreciate exactly
what they are doing by extending the value
or the Frernantle company's assets. The
quest ion then came before the arbitrators,

who tailed to agree as to the price to be paid,
and reference was accordingly made to the
uimpire, Mr. Piper, K.C., whose award was
received i11 Perth on the 19th December, 1911.
M1r. Piper awarded that the price to be
paid by the council was £E419,312. In
January, 1912, the council floated a loan
to effect the purchase, and on the 14th
February, 1912, the amount was paid to
the company, and the council assumed con-
trol. Withi that before us, the Govern-
inent's duty, having accepted the respon-
sibility of doing what the ]oeal gova rning
bodies themselves should have done, hay-
ing accepted the responsibility of extend-
ing the area and now of proposing to en-
large the capital, surely is to see that time
ratepayers' interests arc safeguarded. We
are doinig nothing to protect the ratepayers.
We are placing this right into the lap of the
comlpa ny. The share4 are ivefl placed!.
They represent one of the most lucrative
investments in We~stern Australia, an in-
vestment which has been paying u straight
8 per cent, dividend year after year. The
shares are largely held by the affluent see-
tiou of Perth. Numbers of them are held
in 1 Jondom], and a fair number in Eastern
Australia, especially in Melbourne. it
is an affluent company from an in-
vestor's point of view, and of course the
right people are out to influence legisla-
tion. But they ate not the right people to
influence a Labour flovernimeat on these
mnatters. It is the comimon people who have
givern ir-, our miandate and our authority,
and it is our duty to protect them. If we
go to the extent of doing what this Govern-
merit has done, we must recognise that thre
comamnon people, tire residents in the dis-
trict, who have no interest or shares in the
company and no income from it, are the
paying- section. The Government 's duty
was to have negotiated, aind to liave it de-
finitelyv understood that the value of the
assets before this issue of additional capital
is approved is time value at which the comi-
puny 'would lhave to sell its assets to the
Fremrantle Council. If the company re-
fused to do that, no extension should he
granted, but the company should be con-
fined to the area, then held. If the assur-
aice -was given, we could say, "We will go
ahead on that basis, but we arc also going
to exact conditions that will protect the
local governing bodies if the question of
purchase arises.''
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I object strenuously to a Labour Govern-
ment touching anything of this kind. That
is quite wrong iii principle. It is a viola-
tion of all wec stand for. I submit that
'we should be ashamed of doing it. The
time will come when that shame will be
brought right home to us. The Minister tries
to cover the matter up by referring to my
association with the Co-operative Bulk
Handling measure. But what is the Bill
on which the Minister tried to cover him-
self up? That Bill was definitely passed,
so that it would go hack to all the farmers
in Western Australia. They have not had
to buy it hack. They have to put their
wheat through. After putting their wheat
there, a smnail toll on the bushels put
through has to be paid. That is the capital
of the farmers. With that money-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not wish
the hon. nmeniber to proceed too far on that
aspect.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: There was an
interjection, Sir, and the Minister tried to
justify himself.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member had better not proceed too long on
that line.

Hon. W. BR JOHNSON: I try to behave;
but I have strong convictions, as you, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, are aware. Here is a
Labour Oovernment introducing an exten-
sion of private control of a public utility.
We are putting an area right into the com-
pany's lap. We give the company the right
to exploit that area. The Opposition
agreed to that. It is the Opposition's
policy to do these things. That is what
members of the Opposition stand for. That
is their ideal-not to worry about the
people's rights but to worry about private
monopoly.

Mr. Doney: 'You do not worry.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Private interests

art what the Opposition considers as of
first importance. On this side of the
Chamber we take a different view alto-
gether.

Several members interjected.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!1
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: f will correct my-

self. We take one view on the hustings aind
when we are in Opposition, but we forget
ourselves when we get to the Government
side of the House. Then we rush into pro-
positions of this kind, which are a reflection

upon our Judgment and definitely against
what 'ye advocate and what we proclaim.
For instance, you yourself, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, have protested against the Common-
wealth Bank being placed under private con-
trol.

Mr. Bonny: Once again, that does not crop
up under this Bill.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Having agreed

with you that private control of the Comlmon-
wealth Bank is a violation of Labour ideals,
we introduce a Bill of this kind, which def-
initely supports and( endorses the attitude
adopted by anti-Labour members in the Com-
monwealth Parliament, giving control of thea
people',, banik to a private company. Again,
we preach against the extension of the Bro-
ken Hill1 Proprietary. We say that is anl
octopus, and a menace to the best interests
of Australia.

M)Lr. Patrick: A good job for Australia it
is there.

H-on. W. D. JOHNSON: The hion. member
interjeeting believes so, and that is wvhat lie,
stands for. I give him all credit for main-
tiilii a consistent attitude of monopolistic
and private control; hut we do not subscribe
to thait. We say that the control of the manui-
facture of iron and steel is so vital to the
general welfare and development of this
hulge continent that it should not lie en-
trustedi to private individuals and should not,
lie subject to private gain and lprivate profit.
'[he mianu facture of iron and steel and all
allied products should be definitely a Gov-
ernment-controlled affair. Take Britain to-
day. It is trute Britain has allowed compan-
ies to acquire rights; but as soon as the nation
gets into grips and war is declared and the
coulntry is up against it, all such enterprises
are taken over as public utilities and a9ro
governmientally directed. We say that in-
stead of allowingr private interests to he- in
control for a time, the people should be per-
ina nently ill control. We manintain that then
the people will gradually be educated ia con-
trol. It has beenzi sggested that these things
cannot be managed under Parliamentary ot
Government direction. But that is purel 'y
because we will not make a start. We do not
try to educate our people, or to prepare,
them, for such enterprises. When wvar comes
we say, "They. have to do it." How much
sounider it Would be always to maintain that
the control of the manufacture of essentials
such as iron and steel should be in the
hands ofit e~ people.
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Mr. Patrick: You had a go at implementz,
you know.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:- Of course wve
dlid, aiid we failed for want of education.

.Mr. 'McDonald: How about wheat farm-
ing?

Ron. IV. D, JOHNSON: We started oth -,
activities as well-sawmills for one; and we
have shown the big private companies how to
control sawmills and how to extend the mar-
keting of timber. If we give the people an
opportunity to control these enterprises, -f
we allow them to gain education from exper-
iece, they can do it just as well. That has
been proved in the cnse of sawmnills, steamers,
quarries and brickworks. The hon. member
naturally put his finger on one enterprise
,which the farmers of this country assisted to
destroy.

Several members interjecteo.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! Inter-

jeetions definitely must cease. The member
for Guildford-Midland is orderly address-
ing the Chair, and must be permitted t.)
c'ontinue without interruption.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: Again I would
remnind hon. members that 'ye made a sad
inistake as regards a matter of this kinid
when Parliament decided to create reserva-
tions in goidmining. It was exactly the sam.3
princip~le. Wi- know what happened. Mil-
lions of pounds were made by private indi-
viduals, and the prospectors-the commo)n
people of the goldfields-suffered in Monse-
quenee. Their best interests were saerific* I
Just as those of tile people of Cln1'o-
mont, Cottesloe and Fremantle are be-
ing sacrificed by this Bill. The day
will come when shall get back to first
lprinciples, and will maintain, when
in power, what we advocated he-fore we be-
camne the Government. We opposed the re-
servations. I did all I could to prevent
them. I wrote against them, and spoke
against them on the goldflelds and the
coast, because the principle was wrong.
The proposal was a violation of what the
Labour Party stood for. And I am doing
exactly the same to-night. From the views
of this side of the House, the Bill is
wrong in principle. From the view of the
other side, it is all right. I can understand
the member for Claremont (Mr. North),
from the aspect of his political principles,
taking the stand lie does. But the Bill is
definitely against my political principles. I
reg-ret, however, that I receive so little sup-

port, and the Government so much support,
from the Opposition benches. That is the
feature that makes me sad and gives me
much concern. If I go wrong I have a con-
stituency that will soon put me in my place.
Were I to support this measure, my con-
stituents would have me up before them
and ask me if I was going to stand up for
the principles I advocated at the last elec-
tion. If 1 did not steer a very straight
course, I would be put out.

Mr. Patrick: You arc drawing on your
imagination.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I know that
the Midland District Council of the A.L.P.
is opposed to the Bill. I knowv that in 1937
it appealed to the State executive to protect
the Labour movement against such action.
I have not hesitated to declare myself on
this and other matters. I do appeal to my
colleagues on this side of the House to ap-
preciate where we get to in connection with
measuires of this kind.

Member: All out of step!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let them think

of the recent election at Fremantle. Why
was it that there was no enthusiasm? It is
measures of this kind that cause all the
apathy, all the workers' discontent and the
dissatisfaction that now exists. We want to
appreciate that we have got ideas and that
our duty, whether in opposition or on the
Government side of the House, is to main-
tain them. If we compromise, we must
make out a ease, but no ease has been made
out for compromising on this important
question. The Government could have
negotiated, could have made a condition
that would protect the people from being
exploited later on and from having to go
through all the trouble and turmoil ex-
perienced by Perth ratepayers in order
to get rid of the private company that
was not responding to the needs of the
residents of Perth. I do not want Fre-
mantle people placed in that position; but
un~for-tunately this Bill will have that effect.

Mr. Tioney: They have their representa-
tives to speak for them.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We have the op-
portunity to protect them. If the second
reading passes, I propose to move for the
appointment of a select committee, because
I desire that this business shall be directly
under the control of the ratepayers. I want
the ratepayers alone to accept responsi-
bilitv for this measure. I want them
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to realise what they are doing, to ac-
cept the responsibility and then say to Par-
liament, "Do it." Then it will be their af-
fair, not mine. If we pass this Bill with-
out an inquiry by a select committee, then
of course we must accept all the odium as-
sociated with it. My opinion is that the
wisest and safest course is to defeat the Bill
on the second reading. If, however, a
majority decides against that course we
shall know exactly where we stand.

An extraordinary position obtains to-day.
In 1893 this company secured the right to
manufacture and distribute electric light
and power. The Fremantle Tramways and
Electric Lighting Board obtained the same
right over the same territory. I have
searched diligently but have not been able
to find that the rights of the Fremantle Gas
and Coke Company have been cancelled. I
know that it is now a physical impossi-
bility for that company to enter into the
field of electricity supply to-day; but the
extraordinary thing is that Parliament has
given two authorities the right to supply
electric current within the same area. Both
rights exist, as far as my inquiries show.
That is additional proof of the necessity
for the appointment of a select committee.
Is the right to supply electric current
deemed to be an asset of the Fremantle
Gas and Coke Company? Can the mem-
her for East Perth, who has made a closer
study of these matters than I have, tell me
whether the company still has the right to
distribute electricity and whether that right
would be considered an asset when the ques-
tion of value is being determined?

Mr. Doney: I think the hon. membei
should address the Chair.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is a mat-
ter upon which we should have informa-
tion. We cannot get it by means of a pri-
vate Bill, but we can by means of a select
committee and I propose to move in that
direction if forced to do so.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8.37]: 1
do not think this Bill concerns Fremantle.
I must confess that the electors of East
Perth have not expressed any opposition to
it, any more than the electors of Narrogin
have confirmed it.

Mr. Doney: Or Guildford-Midland has
been against it.

Mr. Sampson: It is a Midland-Guildford
gas Bill!

Mr. HUGHES: This Bill involves an im-
portant principle and will have effects more
far reaching than merely supplying gas and
electricity to the residents of any particular
electorate of the State. The principle in-
volved in the Bill is, shall we create private
monopolies, aid if we do, shall we extend
those monopolies that have been created?
Mly belief is that if there is to be a monopoly
it should be owned by the State as a whole.
No group of people, no section of the com-
munity, should have the sole right to supply
and ch~arge the people for any service. We
know that in bygone days, instead of the
State or a municipality providing such ser-
vices as water, light and gas, private com-
panies were allowed to be established and
were given the franchise to supply those ser-
vices. We know that in America that is
practically the universal custom. Such rights
may become extremely valuable. They may
be given at a time when an area is not thickly
populated, but when it does become thickly
populated the right becomes more valuable.
Take the handsome position in which the
shareholders of this company stand to-day.
If we pass the Bill, we shall make them a
valuable gift; just how valuable I cannot
say unless I have the opportunity to exam-
ine the company's balance sheet.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The company has
been payig eight per cent. for many years.

Mr. HUGHES: That proves that its shares
are a good investment. But before one could
determine whether the payment of such a
dividend showed the true financial strength
of the company, one would want to know
what amount the company had accumulated
in reserves. The reserves may amount to a
Sum equal to the existing capital of the com-
pany; and if that was so the company could
probably pay a dividend of 16 per cent. It
is impossible to estimate the value of this
proposed pecuniary gift to the shareholders
of the company. I am prepared to accept
the responsibility for saying that if the Bill
pamses, we shall give the shareholders an ex-
tremely valuable gift. The member for
Guildford-Midland mentioned that the com-
pany had also the right to supply electricity,
but that apparently it had not exercised that
right. That would be a most valuable asset;
as long as the company has that right it can
enter into the business of supplying electric-
ity.
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M r. McI~onald:- The rigcht cannot' be worth
munch because the company has not exercised
it.

Mr. hIUCHES: I would not say that.

H1on. W. 1). Johnson: It may not have

been worth while for the company to do so.

The DEPU TY SPEAKER: The member
for East Perth must address the Chair, and
not reply to interjection,-.

Tr. HU'GHES: The company may not
have (lesired to exercise the right, because
the shareholders may have been more con-
cerned about tile distribution of the profits
than jiuLttillg the profits back into the busi-
ness to undertake the supply of electric cur-
rent. There is no question that every fran-
chise the company has is an additional fran-
chise. Assuming the company has been pay-
ing ain eight per cent. dividend-and I speak
without any k-nowledge as to whether the
company has any reserves-I point out there
are few industrial enterprises to-day paying
Such a1 high rate of dividend. By passing tho
measure we shall hie giving the shnreholders
an investment with a guaranteed return of
eight per cent., because if the Bill becomes
low it will he impossible for any person ,other than the shareholders of the company,
to aqieany of the new capital. Setion
11 of the parent Act provides-

In adclition to the powers of borrowiln be-
fore crontained, allf] notwithstainding anything
containeri in tine general Act or ill the articles
of association registered thereunder, the Com-
pany, with tile- sauction of a special resolntion
passed ait a general meeting to be coavened for
the purpose, may from time to time increase
tilo ca1pital of the Comrrpany by tile creatioa of
new shiares, of such amount as may be deemed
exprlient, ko, neverthmeless, that the whole
capita! of the comnpany shall not exceed the
suml of sixty thousand pounds.

I understandi that £60,000 Capital has been
issued. The Bill proposes to strike out the
wyords "Sixty thousands pounds;" in Clause
11 and insert in lieu, the words "one hundred
and twenty thousand pounds." Then Section
12 of the parent Act comes into operation.
It pirovides-

Tine new shares shaill hie issued on such terms
and conditions and with such rights and privi-
b'ges aunexed thereto as the general meeting
resolving onl the creation thereof may dircet,
and, if no direction he given, as the directors
of tine rmpn mar determninie; and in parti-
cular savch shares may hie isued With a1 prefer-
enitial or guaranteedl righnt to dividends, and
with aI special Or, without Anly right of voting.

Section 1.i provides--
All suchn new shares, unless the general meet-

ing resolving on the creation of the same other-
wise direct, shall be offered to the members of
tile company, in proportion as nearly as may
be to the shares or stock for the time being
held by them respectively; and if an offer of
new shares is not accepted by the member to
wheat the offer is made, within one month after
the date thereof, the dlireetors may dispose of
suell shares-C ia such manner as they shall deem
most beneficial for the interests of the coin-
pliny.

The position is that as soon as this Bill
passes we shall-as I have said-provide
an eight p)er cent. investment for thie exist-
ing shareholders of the company. No resi-
dent of Fremantle, unless he were fortunate
eniough to have heoine a shareholder away
hack in 1886 and still holds his shares, will
have the right to particip~ate in this £60,000
new capital. Parliament is saying, "We are
going to extend thle already lucrative miono-
poly to those now owning it, by allowing
them to build up their privileges." Surely
this is a mutter of vital principle, something
that concerns everybody' in this State. The
company has another privilege. I do not
know whether it lies exercised it or not.
Under the parent Act, it has power to
borrow money up to an amount of £60,000.
Section 6 of the principal Act provides-

For tine purposes of tine undertaking,. ..
the directors of the conmpany nnay, with the
sanction of a special resolution of the com-
pany previously given in general meeting, raise
or borrowy such sumn or sum-4 of moneys as they
may froant time to tine thin~k expedient, nkot
exceed ing in the whole the sum of £60,000
either by way of mortgage of the whole or any
part of the property or assets of the company,
or by bonds or debentures, or in such manner
as tlney may deen fit; and so that any inort-
gage or othner security made or given under
this or any other power may contain a power
of sale of the property comprised therein, and
snch other powers and provisions as may he
thought fit and as are usual in mortgages of a
like natuire.

The section proceeds to deal with mortgages.
If the company is pa 'ving 8 pvr cent. and has
any reserve at all, and if it wants £60,000,
I am sure it could borrow the amount veivy
easily at 6 per cent. It would have no dilli.
eulty in floating anl issue of 60,000 lirst
mortg-age debentures at 6 per Pent. On the
whole, I think this is a formn of public coin-
panly that helongs to hygone ages. It is not
common to give these franchises now be-
cause it has been recognised1 as pointed out
by the memiber for flnildford-'Midlaud
(Iloi. AV. D. Johnson) that time and time
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again people have had to buy back these service of the company wvill be increased
privileges which Parliament has given to a
limited few, and always an exorbitant price
has been asked. In the absence of more
information, I suggest the measure should
not be passed. If the shares are to be made
a grant by Parliament, they should be avail-
able to every citizen of the State who cares
to invest, even if they are sold at a pre-
mitun, because the additional premium would
then go to enhance the capital of the com-
pany and would probably have the effect
of reducing the price of the commodity
supplied. I do not know whether these
shares are on the market.

H-on. N. Keenan: Of course they are.
Mr. HUGHES: If they are paying 8 per

cent as alleged, then on the market they are
worth 25s.

Air. Fox: Twenty-eight shillings and six-
pence.

Mr. HUGHES: So they are quoted on
the market at 28s. 6d.? The position is
that if a member of the existing company
owns 100 shares, as soon as the Bill is
passed and the new capital is subscribed,
he can take 100 shares of the new issue at
£1, and immediately sell for 28s. Od. So
wre will give him £45 immediately. We will
immediately give him 100 eight-and-six-
pences.

lion. N. Keenan: Oh, no.
Mr. HUGHES: The member for Nedlands

says, "Oh, no," but what is going to re-
duce the value? If the company is given
the right to extend its enterprise, will that
reduce the value? Of course not. It will
be an inducement for people to come in.

. Ar. Berry: It reduces the value of the
dividends.

Mr. HUGCHES: I cannot see that.
Mr. Berry: If you pay 8 per cent. on

£E100. you are not going to pay 8 per cent.
on £r200.

Mr. HUGHES: That would he so if you
did not extend your business, but if you
have at business that is returning you 8
per cent, and if for a number of years you
have tried out the business you are run-
ning, you know that when you extend yout
field of operations you will make the same
ratio of profits.

Mr. Watts: All the new capital will
not be issued at once.

Mr. HUGHES: The point is that if
capital is increased by 25 per cent. the

by 25 per cent, and so will the profits. As
a matter of fact, the likelihood is that the
profits will be increased by more than 25
per. cent., because the ratio of adminis-
trative expenses and overhead charges wvill
not be increased by 25 per cent. It is
elementur~y business knowliedge that if you
are turning over £100,000, and increase that
turnover to £200,000, the administrative
and overhead costs are not doubled. That
is why big companies are amalgamated.

Mr. Ifegney: The company has £E46,000
undistrihuted profits.

Mr. HUGHES: If it has that amount ot
undistributed profits on a capital of £60,000,
that is an indication that in addition to
paying 8 per cent, dividend it has accumu-
lated 75 per cent. of its original capital.

Mr. Fox: Could not the company issue
bonus shares with that?9

Mr. HUGHES: It could if it wanted to.
If we give it the right to increase its capital
by £E60,000 it could immediately decide to
issue £45,000 worth of newv shares, giving
to each existing shareholder three shares
for every four he holds.

Mr. Abbott: How would that make the
shares more valuablel

Mr. HITCHES: It would not make them
more valuable, but it would give the aip-
pearance of the dividend being paid not on
£E60,000 but on £105,000, and the dividend
would appear to he 41/ per cent, instead of
8 per cent. That is the reason bonus shanres
are issued. But let us assume that this
application is a bona fide one, and that if
the authority sought is granted the com-
pany wvill raise and spend £60,000 new
capital in extending its enterprise. Sup-
pose it does not spend the £E60,000 immedi-
ately but takes six years to spend it at the
rate of £C10,000 a year. It can safely he
said that every time an extension is made
the ratio of profit will be maintained, or
if there is any difference it will be in the
form. of an increase, because the bigger
the enterprise the smaller the ratio of
overhead and administrative charges. If
the shares are worth 28s. Od. to-day we can
rest assured that people will take their
ratio of the new capital. It would lpay a
man with 100 shares to take another 100
and immediately sell them on the market
for 28s. 6d. Even if as a result of such
sales the price was depressed, it would not
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fall belowv 23s. What the Bill does in
practice is to make a very handsome gift
probably to the extent of £30,000 or £E40,000
to the existing shareholders of the corn-
pany. That type of monopoly is contrary
to all modern ideas of monopolies. I hope
the Bill will be defeated; but if we are
going to give any monopoly I hope we will
provide the safeguard that every persoil in

the community will have an equal right to
secure some of the golden advantage in the
shape of shares that the monopoly creates.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH (RATING
APPEALS).

Iva Committee.

Resumed from
Martshall in the
Works in chrige

the 10th September; Mr.
Chair, the 'Minister for

of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Interpretation:
Mr. ABBOTT: I move an amendment-
That the following definition be added:-

''City valuer'' means the valuer or acting
valuer of the City of Perth.

As I mentioned during the second reading
debate, I lOpose to move certain amend-
mnents, mny reason for doing so being that I
think it is a good idea to have all our judi-
cial or seind-judicial laws operating on the
same basis. Methods of appeal from assess-
ments are prvovided in regard to the Stlate
and Federal income and land taxes. The Bill
provides another form of appeal against
rate assessments. It is well knowvn that just
lately, bveatuse of the difficulty' occasioned
through the existence of so many different
Acts and tribunals, the various States agreed
flint the different income tax measures
should follow each other as closely as poss-
ible. In the amendments I have placed on
the notice lpaper I have provided for a
method of appeal against assessments sinii-
Jar to that followed in connection with
various State taxation Acts.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment be-
fore the Committee deals only with the defi-
nition of "city valuer."

Mr. ABBOTT: But if this amendment is
not carried, the other amendments go by the
board. I propose to address the Committee

only once in connection with all these amnend-
ments. I have provided for notice of objec-
tion to ana assessment to be given by a rate-
payer to the Perth City Council in which the
ratepayer will state his rounds fully. That
will give the council or its representative an
opportunity to reconsider the matter. Mlem-
hers may have found that the City Valuer
will sometimes admit that be is wrong and
will recommend a reduction in valuation.
As the Bill stands, be would have no power
to do that. In liy amendments I provide
that the Commissioner may reconsider his
first assessment, and that will give him the
opportunity to deal with individual cases.
He may either allow or partly allow an ob-
jection, and his decision would he notified
to the ratepayers. If the assessment is still
objected to, the ratepayer may, under my
amendment, appeal either to the board or to
the local court. Under the Bill all evidence
must be taken by the board, and when the
ratepayer appeals to the local court the
whole proceeding is gone through again. 1
want to give the ratepayer the option of
appealing either to the board or to the
mag-istrate. The ratepayer should also bare
the opportunity to get his ease cited for the
consideration of the Supreme Court on any
point of law. The case would then be argued
before a single judge, and failing a settle-
ment there the ratepayer or the council may
desire to go to the Full Court. In bringing
down the Bill the Minister has considered
the views of the City Council, hut he should
also consider the claims of the ratepayvers.

The MINI1STER FOB, WORKS: I. am
not disposed to accept any of the hon. mem-
ber's amendments. As the Hill stands, a
definition of "city valuer" is unnecessary.
The measure does not amend the Municipal
Corporations Act except that it provides
that Sections 401 to 404 shiall not apply
to the City Council. 'Much of what the
member for North Perth has said could
apply generally, but the Hill itself will
affect oiik' the city of Perth. In the mie-
sure an appeal board bas been substituted
for the City Council. If the lion. member
had his way, persons who owned property
in various municipalities in the metropolitan
area would] find they would have to follow
one procedure in the case of their
Perth properties and another in the
case of their other properties. The Gov-
ermit would not have interfered with
the City Council had that body not
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asked us to do so. The other sug-
gestions that have been advanced have
already been thrashed out and dis-
cussed. An attempt is now being made in
this Chamber to get back that which was
lost. The amendment of the member for
West Perth represents the actual recomimen-
tiation of a committee that was disallowed
by tiie City Council as a whole. On the
23rd MIay last the Town Clerk wrote to me
.advising that the council had given further
consideration to the appointment of an in-
dependent rating appeal board for the city
of Perth, for the purpose of dealing with
appeals against the values of ratable pro-
perty. He enclosed a copy of the proposed
isill to he cited as the City of Perth Itating
Appeal Bill, which had been adopted at at
meeting of the council the day before as an
amendment of the 'Municipal Corporations
Act in relation to rating appeals in respect
of the city of Perth. lie said the City
Council would be glad if arrangements could
be made by the Governipent for the Bill to
be introduced as early as possible in the next
session of Parliament. The solicitor for the
City Council drafted the Bill, and it is now
before the Chamber. A similar request was
miade last year but was withdrawn, so that
the City Council has had another year in
which to consider the matter. If the sug-
gestion of the member for WNest Perth, that
an architect should he placed on the board,
were adopted, the choice of experts would
be limited to members of the Institute of
Architects, whereas there are many men, with
experience as land agents, who might he far
more competent for that class of work than
an architect would he. That is the only ob-
jection I have to the proposal. I suggest
that there are others who would be quite
ais competent and, for a board of this nature,
even more suitable. I would prefer a inagis-
trate, but the council has altered that phase
and has substitutedl a legal prac!titioner. The
rig"ht of appeal from the hoard is to the
local court, and it igh-lt be that the chair-
mian of the appeal board might also be the
mnagistrate who would s;it in the local court
to hear the ap])eal. However, I do not know
that a magistrate would have time to under-
take this extra work. As to thme amendmients
prnposed by the member for North Perth,
T do not propose to agree to the Bill as sug-
gested by that lion, member in pireference to
the Bill submitted to the House by the Gov-
eranment, for that is what the effect of the

amendments would he. The approach to the
appeal court should be made uniform. Until
there is a general amendment to the Munici-
pal Corporations Act, the proposal by the
member for North Perth might be confusing'
to the average ratepayer, whereas I want
the legislation to be Simple. ILa actual prac-
tice, accordin g to the Town Clerk, when anl
appeal is received it is referred to the City
Valuer for a report, and his recommendation
on the appeal goes to the City Council, the
members of which, I assume, accept his de.
cision. As the member for North Perth
has set himself out to take complete charge
of the Bill, I must oppose his amendments
from the outset. The City Council has asked
for the legislation in this form, and as it
will improve the existing position, I shall
support the clause as it stands.

Mr'. 'McDONALD: I do not propose to
support the amendments the member for
North Perth has placed on the notice paper.
While in a general way, and in this instance
in particular I agree that effcct should be
given to the wishes of the local authority,
I endorse the view of the Minister that there
are sonic defects in the procedure outlined
in the Bill as proposed by the municipality.
I do not think the procedure is altogether
logical, and probably' the council will
at some future time ask us to amend
the Bill to provide a procedure on
a different basis. flowerer, the council has
considered the question and the procedure
proposedl, although perhaps experimental, is
simple enough, for which reason I shall sup-
port the request of the local authorities. Ab
to the Mfinister's references to the City Coun-
cil, much as wre may respeet the wishes
of the local authority, this House should
not abrogate its right to form its own
opinion. The responsibility rests with
u s, after having due regard to pro-
POsas placed] before u s, to formu-
late the law as wve consider it should be. (
do not pi'oposr to be one of 49 rubb;,r
stamps, all paid £600 a year, to agree to
every request placed] before us, but, in the
present circums~tances, I shall support the
City Council and oppose the amendment. As
to the amendment I intend to propose, I amn
not insistent upon it. It does appear to me
illogical that the proposed board should be
partly representative and partly expert. I
thought the idcea was to get away fromn thL
relpresentative phase and place the initial
derision on the- apiieal in] the hands- of an ex-
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pert board. The views expressed in my
amendment were held by a minority of memi-
hers of thle City Council and are stronfly
held by a number of ratepayers. I regard it
as proper that those views should be placed
before the Committee so that members may
decide, after giving full consideration to the
manjority decision of the City Council, whe-
ther the amending legislation should be
agreed to.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I support the amend-
ment and entirely repudiate the right of the
City Council to send a Bill to this House
and ask members to swallow it like a child is
made to swallow a dose of medicine.

Air. J. Hegney: And it is pretty hard to
get the child to swallow it.

Hon, N. KEENAN: I hope it will be
equally difficult to get us to swallowv the Bill.
We0 sh~ould examine this matter to the best
of our judgment and to the best of our wis-
dom, and then frame the Bill as that judg-
nient and wisdom dictate. I cannot uinder.
stand the Minister saying, "This is what I
have been told to do," and then reading out
a letter. It is not consonant with the dignity
of the Crown, and the Minister is carrying
that dignity ait the present moment. I sup-
port the amendment. I said on the second
reading debate that the amendment would
lead to the settlement of large numbers 4;
disputed assessments. The same procedure
is followed with success by the Taxation D"-
pal'tWmit. I hope the Minister will recon-
sider the matter.

Amiendmnent. put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5--Constitution of Board:
lon. N. KEEN'AN: I move-

That $ublwluses 2, 3 and 4 be atruck out
nd that the following subelause, to stand as
Suhbenuse 2 be inserted in lieu.:-(2) the
Boardl -hall consist of three members of the
Commonwealth Institute of Valuers in -actual
praetice, onec of whom shall be chairman and
shall be appainteri by the Governor, the second
of wia shall lir elected by the Perth muni-
cipal council an(] the third member shall be
elected by the ratepayers of the mu11nicipay
of Perth.

You have beeni good eniough, 31r. Chairman,
to let me know that in thle event of miy
amendment not being accepted by the Com-
mittee, then the amendment appearing on the
notice paper in the name of the member for
West Perth will automatically he removed
from thle notice paper. I have given the
matter consideration and would like to have

your ruling upon it. Under the old proced-
urc, when ain amendment such as mine was.
moved, the motion put to the House was th t
the subelauses; which I propose shall be
shruck out shall stand part of the Bill.
If that motion were carried, that would and
the matter. That is not now the procedure.
The present procedure is to put a motion
that the clauses proposed to be struck out be-
struck out. Consequently, if my amendment
is defeated I submit it still remains open to.
any member to move another amend ment, aot
of the same niature as muine, but dealing with
any particular subelause, such as the aulend-
ment standing- in the name of the member
for West Perth.

The CHAIRMAN: If the Committee re-
fuses to accept the amendment, it is (11ut8-
obvious that the Committee will wish to
retain in the Bill all the words that the
hon. member desires shall be struck out,
down to the word "city" in line S of Sub-
clause (4). Under the Standing Orders,
it is not permissible for any member to move
a further anwndinealt up to the point which
wonuld termlinate the, previous amendimueat.
The member for W~est Perth iutends to move
anl aniendmnent to strike out all the words;
after "is" in line 4 of Subclause (4), and
to suibstitute other words. This he could not
do if the anmndment Of the member for

Nelns were defeated, because the Com-
mittee would [lhen have decided that those
Words 11nu,,t rem1ain. If the Words5 proposed
to be added or struck out are substatially
i lie saine as tlho'e which were the subject olf
a previous vote the amendment could not
he accepted.

lon. N. KCEENAN: The reason for tile
bringing down of' this measure is the failure
or break-down of the systemn provided in
thle Mfunicipal CorporatioNS 4et for a[peals
against valuations in the case of the City
of Perth--and only;, as far as I know-in
the City of Perth. The facts justif'ying the
proposed change arc that appeals against.
valuations have degenerated in the City'
Council into an absolute- farce. Particular
concillors were coerced by the ratepanyers
whom they represented inL9) taking A cr-
tamn course, irrespective altogether of the
merits of the ease. The result was that
the valuations, made by the City -Valuer
were set aside time sail again whimj they
should not have been. That, the Minister
will agree, is the scandal which the Bill is
designed to cure, by substituting a better
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method. I submit that the only better
mlethod would be an appeal to a board cont-
posed of persons having, at all evenits,
equal knowledge with the City Valuer, or
perhaps even greater knowledge. In the
various subelauses of Clause 5 it is pro-
posed to create a board consisting of at
legal practitioner in actual practice and of
not less than 10 yeari' standing, at member
of the Commonwealth Tnstitute of Valuers
in actual practice, and lastly some person
to he nominated by the Minister as a repre-
sentativo of the ratepayers. A legal prac-
titioner in actual practice and of 10 years'
standing cannot by any flight of the imagin-
ation be regarded as an expert valuer. The
fact that a man has 10 years' standing as a
legal practitioner is merely ant indication
that his conduct has been sulliciently good
for him not to be struck off the roll. It
does not for one momnent moan that hie is
a men with any actual knowledge of valuing
land. He might not even be of any im-
portance in his profession. The member
of the board who was a member of the In-
stitiite of Valuers would, because of the
very nature of his profession, have an inti-
mate knowledge of the value of land. The
person to be nominated by the Minister
%night be anybody; he need not even be a
rattepayer. I propose that a hoard of ex-
perts should he constituted. Suich a board
should consist of three members of thle
Commonwvealth Institute of Valuers, one
(the chairman) to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor: the second to be elected by the Perth
City Council, some connection thus being
retained between the council and the rate-
payers; and the third to be elected by the
ratepayers themselves. 1 am not wedded
to the idea that one of the members should
he elected by the council and the other by
the ratepayers, bitt I do want anl expert
board of three niembers of the Institute of
Valuers to be constituted, so that there will
be an appeal from a valuer- to a- board bar-
ing at commenusurate knowledge or the mant-
ter it will be called upon to determnine.
T object to being fold that 'we must pass
this mneasure in the form desired by th',
Perth City Council and I ask the Coinmitte
to exervise its own wisdom and judgment
in the iv after.

The MIHNISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
go the full distance with the member for
Nedlands. I do not like the proposed me-
thod of appointment of the hoard.

lion. 'N. Keenan: I am not wedded to
that.

The MINISTER FOAi WORKS: I should
not think so. It cannot be seriously sug-
gested that we can elect an expert by-

Hon. N. Keenan: Auditors have beeui
elected over and over again.

The M1INISTER FOIR WORKS: Experts
are not elected.

Uon. N. Keenan: What is an auditorl
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Experts

are appointed.
Hon. X. LKeenan: Auditors are elected

and they are experts.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know that that is right, either. The hon.
mem11ber Wlants 111 expert board. Members
of the Institute of Valuers who would be
selected for the board proposed by the
hon. member would in all probability be
land agents in a large way of business.
the3- are sworn valuers;, that is their busi-
ness. If appeals are to be submitted to
three land agents-and that is what would
happeni-I agee that they would have a
good knowledge of values. But we do not
want that sort of board. We want a board
that will command the respect and confi-
dence of the ratepayers. The City Council
realises that a magistrate with the requisite
time at his disposal would not be avail-
able, and so the proposal is to appoint it
man with the qualifications of a magistrate.
A legal practitioner as chairman would
have the knowli-dge required to guide the
board on legal matters, and should be able
to obviate fulling into mistakes that eventu-
ally would lead to reference to the court.
I wvish to ensure the appointment of a beau]
of specialists. People often attempt to in-
troduco inadmissible evidence, hut a chair-
mlan with legal knowledge would not accept
evidence that wa.- irrelevant and the rc[.u-
tation of the board, to that extent, would
be enhanced, If the member for Nedlands
cannot see any virtue in members of his
own profession, I certainly can. Sitting
on the board would be a valuer, who would
be useful for his general knowledge of ac-
tual values. Onl that point we nrc in agi-ee-
ment, although I would not allow the City
Council to appoint him. As a matter of
fact, I believe thle City Council wishes to
be relieved of any such responsibility, As
to the third nieniher of the board, I hare
not s-aid that an architect would not be
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valuable. If the proposal of the member
for "Nedlands is defeated, I hope a iray will
be found to enable the menmber for West
Perth to move his amendment. The idea
was that having taken representation-the
elected counillors-from the ratepayers,
there should be someone on the board 'with
the special duty of safeguarding the in-
terests of the ratepayers. The representa-
tive of the ratepay ers would be the man
to whom appellants could look for assist-
anice in presenting their appeals to the board.
He might be a sworn valuer, an architect
or a land agent. We should not limit the
choice.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment ;s to
strike out certain words.

The "MINISTER, FOR WORKS: Yes, I
hare been considering the alternative. The
first draft proposal would have involved
the appellant in expense, and I refused to
permit that. I wvant the court to be just as
simple and easy of approach ats would be a
nwunieiliul council or road board. Those who
like litigation w~ill have to pay for it if they
go a ny ,lurther than that. The Government
is of opinion that this clause is a good alter-
native to the existing method. After all, it
is aii initerested party. The aggregate rate
for the Water Supply Sewerage and Drain-
nog ehnartment is s. Id. in the pound, so
that values are of vital concern to it. I
-would not agree to the appointment of a
court of appeal that 1 felt would not be com-
petent and fair to all parties. The proposal
'of the City of Perth is an improvement on
the existing system, and we believe it will
work out fairly andi justly. I must oppose
the anwpndient which strikes at the root of
the Bill.

M1r. J. 'FIEGNEY: T support the clause
-as it stand~s, but may have something to say
onl the Subject at a later stage. It would be
better to appoint sworn valuers than it would
be to place architects on the hoard.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause wit and passed.

Clause 6--Tenure of oiier and remnunera-
tion oFC hoard:-

H~on. -N. IKEENAN: Paragraph (bi) pro-
vides that the chairman and each member of
tlhe hoard shaill be pnid such remuneration as
thle lOvVIrnor Mar from time to time deter-

m1ine. The council, which p~rovides the fees,

should determine the amount. Surely it can
he trusted to do that. I niove an amend-
men t-

That in paragraph (h) the word. "Gover-
nor " be struck out and the word I"Icouncil" in-
serted ini lieu.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
point in the remarks of the lion, member,
although I do not think any fanciful fee
would ever be fixed. The Governor-in-Coun-
cii would not constitute himself an authority
on this subject, but would seek advice before
fixing- the reinuneration. Sworn valuers have
a fee that they charge in such circumstances,
and probably the same principle would apply
to architects. The legal practitioner is likely
to have a formula too. There would be great
difficulty in fixing adequate fees here. The
mna to he appointed will not be in any way
subservient to the City Council, or dependent
on that body. The Government can get the
necessary information and advice from ex-
perts such as the Public Service Commis-
sioner.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Appeals to local court froma
decision of hoard:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I hare an amendment
the purpose of which is to make the appeal
conclusive ns to feets and only to allow fur-
ther alpceal on questions of law. There is
one strong reason for adopting the amend-
ment: that, after all the trouble to get ex-
perts and obtain a decision from them, the
whole matter is to be left to the judgment,
whatever it may be, of the magistrate of tha
local court. I cannot find any reason for
that, nor can I believe that it will lead to
equitable resuilts. On a question of law,
howvever, the ratepayer should he allowed to
have a ease stated for the opinion of the
Supreme Court. I move an amendment-

That all the words after ''hoard" in line
3 of Subelause (1) be struck out.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I am not
clear why the memiber for Nedlands proposes
to limit the right of appeal to questions of
law. The appeal board affords an inexpen-
sire method of having a ease stated.

Hun. NX. KEENA-X: We have constituted
a hoard of experts to deal with appeals by
ratepayver against valuations of their pro-
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perties by city valuers. After that hoard of
experts has arrived at a decision onl the facts
-1 leave the law out for the moment-we
allow an appeal to a person who is not an
expert at all, who by no possible reasoning,
can be expected to have anl expert knowledge
of land. Yet he is to be kiven power to re-
vise. That is illogical. I do not wish to take
away the right of appeal in tote, because
questions of law might arise in which the
right of appeal should continue, The local
court canl send questions of law on to the
Supreme Court, but on matters of fact let
the decision of the board he final and con-
clusive.

Mr. HUGHES: I am unable to agree with
the member for Nedlands that questions of
law should be submitted on appeal to local
court magistrates. The hon. member has so
long occupied so exalted a position in the
practice of the law that he has probably
forgotten what the interior of a local court
looks like. On a question of law,, a bar-
rister or solicitor of 10 years' standing,
who will be the chairman of the hoard, will
be much more highly qualified in law than
the average magistrate who has merely
passed a very elementary and limited legal
examination. As a matter of fact, there
are magistrates who have not passed any) law
examination at all. If the magistrate is to
he the determining factor onl a question of
law, the effect will be that the appeal -will
he from a mian who is fully qualified to one
who is but partially qiialilied. The omly
reason I (-an advance for the views fix-
pressed by the member for Nedlands is that
lie has not practised in local courts for
many years and has forgotten. As to anl
appeal oii a question of fact, there may be
an appeal to a niagistrate who might be
better able to give a decision on Suich a
qunestion than on onne of law. I agree that
there should lie the review by a higher
authority provided for, for if there were
no such right of appeal, a -wrong decision
might he arrived at by the board nnd there
would be no remedy whatever. If, on the
ofther hand, appeals are to be limited to
matters of law, a more reasonable way
would be for those appeals to he taken
straight to the Supreme Court. That, how-
ever, -Would involve a considerable amount
of redrafting of the Bill and rather than
confine the matter of appeal to a question
of facts, I would prefer the clause as it
stands.

Amnendmnent put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12, 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Special prvi4ons relating
to appeals to local court.

'Mr. ABBOTT: I wvas under the intpres-
awon that the object of the M1inister was to
make the appeal to the board a simple nial-
ter, leaving more formal appeals to be sub-
initted to a mnagistrate. Clause 14 sets
aside that objective. The mnember for -Ned-.
lands suggested that if evidence wore dealt

with by an expert board? a re-hecaring by a
magistrate would not he necessary. Clause-
14, however, provides that special leave must
he obtained. No fresh evidence, additional
witnesses or niew grounds canl be raised. Thus,
piractically speaking, the ease on appeal must
be heard oin the basis of the same evidence
and the s-ame grounds. That does not seemi
worth while. I agree with the 'Minister that
applroach to thep hoard in the first instance
should he a simple matter. Ai ratepayer
should be able to go before the board without
getting expert advice and endeavour to get
redress. If he does not succeed, he canl thent
s,'cizrc legal advice and ascertain what evi-
dlence is necessary. I suggest the clause be
struck ouit aind that will enable the ratepayer
to go to the hoard in a simple informal mail-
ner, and then, Failing redress, hie ran take
the )nlt toy. to the appeal court.

Mr. II(IIM support the view ex-
lprvnssod by the inember for North Perth be-
cause Clause 14 takes away the righlt>, pro-
vided iii earlier clauses.

The Minister for Works: It refer> to
seilleave of the court.

) IIS Thr idanger in the

word ",q ecial," 'The clause would bie dan-
gerous enough if that word were not included,
I)ut if peial leave has to be obtainedl, the
court 'Will interpret thme meaning or that
Word ald extraordinary reasons will have to.
hie advanced before special leave will he
gran teri. 1 do not know whether f Wvill he&
mu ordier if I move ain amiendment to strike
out the word "special" and then later seek
the Oleletion of the clause as a whole.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
bie inl order inl moving an alnien- and he
will have an opportunity of votiing against
the clausec when it is put.

MAr. HIUGHES: I move an amenidmnmt-
That i line 3 the word ''special" he struck

out.
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The inclusion of the word in the clause
means that the magistrate must not grant
leave to appeal in the ordinary way, but
special reasons will have to be provided be-
Lore he gives special leave for that l)urpose.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
not had sufficient time to give this matter
proper consideration. I draw the Comn-
nuitteet4; attention, however, to Subsection
5 of Section 404 of the Munieipalitics, Act,
which reads -

Except by special leave of the local court
hearing an appeal under this section, neither
1Darty to such uppeal Rliall on such hearing be
entitled to lead any fresh evidence or call any
witnesses whicht was not led or who were not
called at the hearing of the prior appeal be-
fore tire counc1il under Sectioa 402 of this Act.

Mr. Hughes: You have never had to argue
for special leave.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, memitber evidently has more confidlence
in the appeal hoard that is proposed to be
set up, than he has in the local authorities.
lit liy opinion, there would be less likelihood
of appeals to the court from the hoard than
there would be of appeals from decisions of
the counvil.

Mr. Hughes: The reverse would be the
ease, because the new appeal board would not
lie so compliant as the old appeal court.

The MINISTER FOR WORT(S: Rate-
payers will have no difficulty in approaching
the court.

Ilr% Hughes,: They will have difficulty in
obtaining special leave.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The sub-
seetion I have quoted states that it shall not
be competent, except by special leave of the
court, to raise new ground. I see little diffi-

lialtvy there.
Mr. Hughes: What is the object of putting

the word "special" before the word "leave"?
Special leave has a technical meaning; it is
different froni ordinary leave.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no desire to rush the measure through and
am prepared to report progress so that this
point may be fully considered.

M1r. McDO NALD:- I waint to add one word
onl this clause, While we appreciate what
has been said by the member for North Perth
and the member for East Perth, I can also
appreciate the reason for the clause, because
when people bring an appeal before the
board or the council it is desirable that they
should put forward their case properly, not

put forward a bad case and obtain leave to
appeal. An appeal against rating is not
squddezi death. If a person fails this year, he
has a chance next year; if then he fails
again, lie has a chance the following- year.

Progress reported.

BILLs-KALGOORLIE HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

tcgrntativc toutt1cil.
IWednesday, 2nd October, 1940.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
il.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-SHEEP SKINS.

Sale and Appraisal.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE askced the. Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is it a fact that in this State
sheep skins are being sold at auction on be-
half of the growers, and after being pur-
chased by dealers, merchants, and specula-
tors, are then submitted for appraisement?
2, If so, is it a fact that, upon appraise-
ment, they frequently realise up to 2d. per
lb. mote than was bid for them at auction?
3, Will the Government cause inquiries to
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